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Letters
DESPERATE NEED

Annette Edgii;.ton
Salt Lske City, Utah

SHEEP'S PLACE

Dear Editor:
After reading ihe letters section of the

1-13-78 iBBue of-HeN, 11llIl compelled to
write to yoU aboul; th'l'Frsnk Cox, of Mosh;·
Utah, "Mutton, Wool, Unnec:eilBary"letter. .
lnour-modern daYs ..sheep may have a

purpose in the natural roleofwildthings-
supplanting the natUral foods produced
from pre-Caucasian lands which are now
fully occupied or "improved" by human
bipOds.While the average shepherd may be
unconscious of the ·fact, in the larger scope
of things, sheep may well be designed by
natUre for a predator's lunch.
The supreme predator"": the human ....:

may have ·sOme, little, or no use for 8h~p:
Us humans are capable of predatory choice .
through inteUigenceand our .~"io-
economic environment. At present, in ".1r
nation, our interest in sheep has decimed
in favorofimported or alternativeproducte
produced I.....expensivelyelsewhe .....
Perhaps future energy "sts for the ai-

temative8~ ~y, renew our domestic in-
terest in sheep. Inany esse, production of
edible or wearable products from low value
shrubs (renewable resources) bi low
energy consumption means means sheep, 'and a shephero can t be 100% wrong.
Perhaps it's oUl' system ofmanaging sheep
that's unacceptable.

Xanthium Charlie
·Salmon, Idaho

NOT JUST COSTS

Dear HCN,
Thenks for another lboughtful uticle

("Insulation Push," 21 April) digging
beyond the surface of the. energy-
insulation mythology. .' . .
McGrew's debunkiilg of over.insulation

comes as old news·to anYone who's been
fiddling with th~ energyl108ts Or homes for
a whUe. He's right....: but don't get carried
a~ iD the other diiection, either.
The important point ill that energy effi-

cillDCY~ real analysis, not blanket IlP-
; plication Or &tamlaro! solutions. rm sure
McGrew agi'ees. SO beware of creating a
"new, correct" standaroi.
Computing the economic benefits of in-

sulation ill more difficult than IIIlISt con-
struetion calculations. The rules for figur-
ing bow strong a floor should be are stan-
daroiized and ·accepted ...and they don't
ebange with time (until the owner installs
a *atelbed). But the value of insulation

depends on the coste of energy for many
years in the future - and on the premium a
future home-buyer may be willing to pay
for a well-insulated home (since the aver-
age home is sold every five years or so).
Even in Jackson's Hole, Wyo., insulating

. to R-30 ill of doubtful. value now, but as .
power llOBtB rille to double or triple present
levels (still below the national average),
the cost ofextra insulation will be repaid, If
you've sold the house, though, you may not
care.
I' agree with McGrew that cost-

effectiveness is a good way to measure the
Dear HCN. value of insulation, along with solar
Utsh ill in desperate nsed of a conser- energy and other conservation measures. .

V$tionist in the state and federal govern' But we don't have anyway of accounting.
ments:There is tOo much here to let things for the use of non-renewable resources in
happen like Kaiparowite,IPP. ~,etc. our present cost system. What's needed is
Our Utah delegation ilI·selling UtBhout not gove~milDt standards requiring 6 or
from Iindemeath us, and there is nothing
-. that a citizen can do Shout thill. Voting 10 inches of insulation, but a means for

including. the cos.t of exhausting non- L.;.-----....;---,... ....-,...-..,.---:--...,.......;...-....:--• ..;..-;01
doesn't oount ~US\l there are too many renewabieenergy·sourcesin'oureq· uations,
people who~-tefor someone because -'hl's vocal and coalesced voice.

yu ~ """" '" Perhaps a system of tsxation based on the
reiigiouslviews. ' The Utah delegation and governor have

..... __ 1.: f aki . I scarcity of each resource would correct the surprised many folks with their favor. able......... you· or m mg more. peop e balance .: ' • ~
~awm:e of this ·with Joan ·Ni",,'s article on· ~ Difficult questions. Th anks to .you for. views on some environmental issues. The
U"-L'S delegati~· 'problem, however, has been inconsistency~uw...... helping us all to look li<!yond the. simple

"Senator Jake Gam supported a Lone Peak
answers. Wilderness and over the last fewweeks has

, indicated support for a High ·Uintas wil-
derness and is supporting 92'if of Canyon-:
lands 'as wilderness. On the other hand, the
senator. has introduced a bill tO'sell federal
public lands to the state.
Congressman Dan Marriott opposed

. H.R. 39 (Alaska Nationa] Interest Lands, ·Dear Iligh Country.ers,
Dear HeN, ,in the interior committee because of "too This if? a brief appendix to the ql!estion-
Dick Carter is fill miracle worker (HeN many unresolved questions concerning the naire I returned last week. Please, ·rjlease

5-1>'78, p. II. He stumbleI' around groping large amount.of wilderness .. : ." keePllIlblishing more stulrIike "God Bless
like all of the other hard working and Congressman Gunn McKay pushed hard America. Let's Save Some oflt," by Edw.ard
committed environmentalists in Zion! for the unnecessary paving and construc· . Abbey (May J9. 197';'. Thank you,
Tbe sUccesses so far in Utah, i1:1cluding tion,ofthe Big Spring Bridge in Canyon- I

Lone Peak, which is only one of the sig· h;ndsNational Park. Congressman McKay John Nehring
nificantcha~esinthewayourelectedand also haa maintained that any area under. Canon City. Colo.
government agency officials are iooking at oil and gas lease, even·though it is roadless .
the uses oCland, hsve resulted not from one and also contains high wilderness values,
or even ten individual voices. Ut'ahns are 'should not-even be considered ·for wilder-
learning that we_can havepan.lrnpact on ness.. A _ f

natural resource decision-making proces· - "these -'men, ilOwever, are nol-closed- to
ses;particularlywhenthe voice is a strong, . wildern"·ss. And with ·t.P~,contin~ed

Phil Hocker, architect
Wilson, Wyo.

NO MIRACLE WORKER
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dialogue and professionaham ' in the en-
-vironmental movement in Utah.great re-
sultacan be achieved. Notmiracles. Hard
work and committed 'Utahns must' con-
tinue their advocacy. '

Di.ckCarter,
The Wilderness Society
Salt Lake City, Utah,

MORE, PLEASE

HELIOPHAGOUS
The sea's ~hain of liie b!l9ins with

phytoplankton. These minute plants
convert the sun's radiant energy·into
carbO~ydrates. Zoopilifikton (small
animals) eat the phytoplankton, which
are fed upon by larger crustaceans and
fish, and these feed man. Thus man
· can be cl\lIed ·t1eliophagous or "sun
·eating". . ,. .. .
Man doesn't make eno,ugh use of the

sun: But hEl's·learning. High Country
loIewsis reporting the grolllth of solar
energy use in the Weslil's very much.
, like being 'on a new frontier. J6lnus,
won't you? Subscriptions are $12 lor
25 isSues.

·En_'~"2; Mod HCNto;
.....---=--.,.---- .......---,-

clty.~--'---'-'------,....

- -----zlp ----
.... not convinced? Aak tor •. "",,, cORy. '
Ie"" to: HeN, .... II, Landtlr, WY uno



The recently announCedwater policy of
the Carter administration can .. fely be
called • ~p in the right direction. The·
verdict on ho~ large a atep it ismust .wait
imp!ementation of the proposal. ancI deci-
sions on future dam projects. However, we
commend the president for his courage in
tackling a difficult problem. One man's
pork barrel is often another man'. vital
water development project. An administ-
ration is, at long laSt, !lddreosiogthe isswl
of what co,nstitute. a worthwhile water
project.And, thecriterii. it i. usiog gener-
ally seem to be reasonable.
There is, however, one loophole.in the

plan that i. as large 88 Glen Canyon'Dan'.
The 800 water projectaalready authorized
,by Congress will be exempted from com-
pliancewith many provisionsol'the policy.
. For instance, stateS wi!! not be required to
,888m in the funding ofauthorizedprojecte.
Amongtheae prqjecta are the Narrows in

: Colorado and the Garrison in North
Dakota. TheBeprojects willnot be required •
to "prove themselves" under thewater'pol-
icycriteria -: a teat they wouldpr61y fail.
A second failure in the program is the '

exemption of agriculture from the water .
, conservation measure •. Water proje.;u.

Stories, photos, expenses. ~':;~~:"ed:"~=:'~':r":"~=
Responsible spenders, the HeNstilff fund dollars, too, . , doggie88 those "needed" by other wasteful

and stringers collect travel expenses at Donations are tax-deductible. Con-, water usere. A strang agricultural conser-
fivecenls per mile (sleeping bag space tribUie to the fund today. won't you? vation program is eseential, eIlpeCiallyin
and nourisl]ment included} from"the You'll be hllipingus do our,best for the the West,
fund, " Rocky Mountain region, W~would urge PresidentCart:et to're ....
. Fact-gathering phone call$ are also Make out checks to. Wyoming- En- .... hi. position. The federal water prog-
supported by the fund. An effort is virbnmentallnstitute-HCNResearch ram.houldincludeafullevaluatio!!ofpro-
made t,i call after five at the lowerrate. Fund. and send to:WEI, P.O.Box 2497, jects, already approved and agricultural
Manyphotos in HeN are paid for with Jackson, Wyoming83001.Thank you, :CQnservationrequirementa. Itwoll!d,make

L.._....:..~.-.:.:. .:...-_---.'!!---..:.:.--"--.,---~-_J the policyB.damsite better., ~OBW" ""'---------..1
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ward a compromise when no compromise is
required. Hamilton cites Wallop's recent
work on the Endangered Species. Act.
Wallop is working for the Baker-Culver

Amendment to the act. The amendment
would allow a board of seven to approve
construction of a- project that would wipe
out an endangered. species if five of the
board members agreed the project was
more important than the survival of the,.
species.

Current law co~tainS a blanket prohibi-
tion on expenditure of any federal funds on
a project that would eliminate an en-
dangered species or disrupt its habitat.
Environmentalists agree the amendment
Wallop wants is tightly worded and not a
bad compromise if compromise is inevita-
ble.

4-High Country News - June 16, 1978'

Lame 'ducks lead Wyoming ...
question whether the project wil1 get under
way., .
Wallop also has been one of the Senate's

most outspoken critics of the. second Road-
1_ Area Review and Evaluation (RARE
11). He haS urged that the inventory be
completed as quickly as possible.
Tim Mahoney of the Wilderness Society

in Washington, D.C., says eHticism from
Wal10p and other like-minded politicians
forced the Forest Service to revise its plans
and .favor non-wildemess optiolis in its
-evaluation of roadless areas. Wal}op.con-
. tends that he does not opJ:lOSSwilderness,
only the time that'the RARE II process
takes.

Wallop .has taken some positions the
PRBRC applauds. He introduced and
. guided through Congress an amendment to
the federal strip mining bill which will
allow landowners holding coal properties
in alluvial valley floors to trade them for
federal coal1ands outside the valleys.

(continued from page 1) .

W8s deaigued to take c8re of clean air and
not reg\onal economic 'Squabbles. To re-
quire a capital expense for BACT which is
not reljuired to meet the federal or state
standardsforcleanmisinherentlywrong,
especially when the country-is alrea4y hav-
ing a capital shortage in many other
areas."
Wallop says that c:oal leasing, not the

Clean Air Act, shoUld be-used to restrict
c:oal mining, in Wyoming: "Wyoming isn't
the only state with Ipw"8Ulfur-coal. There
are a lot of others. It strikesme as basically
wrong to artificialiy nlstnct it," he says. "I
.wrote a letter tothe Interior Department a,

- year ago asking them to restrict leasing."

"EXTREMELY DiSAPPOINTED"- ,

Tom France, staff din!ctor of the PoWder
River Basin Resource Council, a group of
Wyoming ranchers and conse1'l(ationists,
says,"We are extremelydissppointed,inthe
senator's position. His position is on behalf
of the energy industry. He'snotperforming
in any way on this issue like he promised

SEN. MALCOLM WALLOP won his
seat with the help of en"ironmen-
tallsts, but he has· not yet produced
what he promised.However, Hamilton argues that com-

promise is not inevitable. "This is a good
demonstration of his rapidity to com- is that the communication is all-one way,
promise," Hamilton says. "Wallop and his with him contacting the environmen-
steff say that the only way to prevent gut- talists,
ting the whole act is to compromise. But it . It's possible that Wyoming environmen-
is our reading that the opposition to the act talists wanted too much too soon from Wal-
justdoosn't have the votes. Ifafew senators lop. They say Wallop took about four years
who claim to have an environmental con- in the state legislature before he 'really
science would just stand firm, we wouldn't took on' the environmental advocacy that
need to compromise." marked his career. Hamilton says, "Right
Wallop says, however, that, unless the now, he can't really break out on his o~

because he has tolearn the Senate. We recompromise is adopted, the provisions that h
. . hoping that once he gets his feet wet, egive strong protection to endangered I '11b ak t ,;
. th ed b r_~ ral .~. '11 WI re ou.species reaten y •eoe projects WI An th . tel' t s "He'll. . I 'taff 0 er envrronmen 18 say,

be gutted. Patty McDonald ofWal op s s h ttl bidi b th W shington
h .. ita ave to spa 1 mg. yea

:ys some amendment to t e act IS mevi - definitions ofliberal and conservative. En-
e. _ _ vironmental issues can be separated. from
So far, he has not sponsored legislation, liberal ones. He could become in spades

in the Senate for the DuNoir Wilderness what James Buckley was-a conservative
area, deferring instead to Hansen, ~ho sits spokesman for environmental issues."
on the committee that will consider the Of the two retiring. members of the
legislation. In addition, he has been hesit-
ant on the protection of public lands in
Alaska. Wallop says that he is studying th..~ .
issue and will visit Alaska in July.

PRBRC's France also says Wallop took
issue with a Corps o{Engineers permit to

. .

Alan Simpson, Hansen's probable replace-
ment,lsn't expected to lead many environmental
battles.

build a dam and reservoir on the Laramie
River to supply' water to the5()()..megawatt
Laramie River Station. The corps had
ruled that water from the reservoir could
be used' only to operate the power plant.

• Wallop, in a letter he sent to the corps
jointly with Hansen, said the corps' restnc-
itions constituted nan outrageous interfer-
ence with the state of Wyoming's right to
allocate its water resources."
Wallop also cosponsored, with Sen. Gary

Hart (Di-Colo.l, funding for non-game
wildlife management. He was a strong ad-
vocate of the legislation and it recently
.passed the full Senate.
. In addition, Wallop has introduced and
pushed hard for the Jackson Hole Scenic
Area proposal. This bill would provide
$200 million to purchase scenic easements
01\.private laft\! in Jackson Hole-to main-
tain.open space in the valley.
Much of the environmentalists' dissatis-

faction with Wallop stems from tbe feeling
that he could be more of an advocate and
leader on environmental issues in congress
_ a strong. ConServative voite for the envi-
ronment. Critics say his priorities have

the peopl"-CJfWyODlingwhen he ran for the gotten out of line, and that Wal!pp is wan-
Senate." . , dering far from his area of experti .... Sierra
. France says, "BAm is good for putting Club's Hamilton says, "When we went to
some reins on the Wyoming coal market. I Washirigton and wanted to talk to Mal-
don't think the people of illinois or Ohio coim about environmental issues, he just
elec¥ him to the Senate." . said that the Senate was preoccupied with
There are other areas in which Wal10p the Panama Canal, with the implication

has scored 1m. marks with state environ- that he was, too. He ran on a 'Wyoming is
mentalista. First, 1ul introduced a bill to my issue' platform, but he's gotten in-
restore I\u!ding for nine water projects cut volved in issues that don't have much to do
in the carter fthit list." Among the proje<'tll with the stete."
cut - and ODeWallop wanted restored - Wallop says he hasspent most ofhis time
..wasthe Savery;Pot Hook irrigation project on the Clean Water Act, the Clean Air Act,
in south central Wyoming. . and a water resources study that his office
Bruce Hamilton, NlJl'th,em Great Plains iscoJ!lpiling. Early in his tenn, Wallop said

representative for the Sierrs Club says, "I he wanted to make water his llU\ior issue.
don't think it's a JIIIijorstete issue. Wallop However, the Panama Canal did take up
is the only member of the 4elegation who too much time, he asys, because the leader-'
raised a fuss about ~e issue." , ship gave it high priority, and individual

- congressmen had little choice but to d~'lote
The Savery-Pot ,Hook propossl was for a lot of time to it.

constructiOn of s dsm in the Little Snake
RiVer Basin along the Co1orado-Wyoming
state line. Environmentalists owosed the
project, 8rguiDg it was U""PC!'"sry and
would damage wildlife: There is some

Wa1l9P consistently gets ,hip mark.
from Wyoming environmentaliste for con-
sulting with them. Hamilton says, "He's
making a JIIIijoreffort tokeell in touch with
his constituency. He's set up several ollices
around the state and he has a good staff"
both in WyODlingand in Washington. He is
keeping in touch with the people whoput
him in office, and I find thst heartening." .
. In fact, one of Wallop's .llU\iorcomplaints

A Republican will probably replace Roncalio,
imdthere are no Republicans -with good en·
vironmental records running for the seat.,ALAN· SIMPSON is a favorite In the

race to replace Sen. Clifford Hansen.

Wyoming delegation, environmentali~ts
will most sorely miss Rep. Teno Roncaho,
chairman of the subcommittee on public
lands and Indian affair!!. Roncalio has led
numerous !l!lttles for wilderness legisla-
tion and most recently, the fight in the
House to ~8SS the Alask:aNational Interest
Lands Conservation Act. He also starids
alone among the delegation in supporting II
34.500 acre DuNoir addition to the
. Washakie Wildemess in northwestern
Wyoming. Roncalio played a major part in
. the passage of federal strip mine legisla-
tion, too.

PRBRC's France says, "Teno was excel-
lent on the strip mine bill. He gave some
things away, but he kept a view of what
was good for Wyoming. He compromised
some, but that is the nature'ofthe legisla-
tive proceSs.

"I also have to give Teno high ",arks for
listening to his constituency. He is. very

REP. TENO RONCALIO got a
·middle-of.the-rosd rating from the
League of Conservation Vote ..... but
wilderness adv""!'tes are sorry to see
him go,

roo COMPROMISING, .

. A secoI1d criticism often heard in the
state is that Wallop moveS.too quiekly to- (see next page I

< !,



concerned, even if he doesn't vote with probably be a Republican. But, "There are
them. I don't think there's a better con- no Republicans with good environmental
gressman in Washington when it comes to records running for the seat," says «me
that. We're going to feel Teno'sloss very anall(llt. .
acutely." .' The ,early favorite for the Republican
Hamilton, who lobbied extensively on nomination is Dick Cheney, who served in

Alaska, says, "Teno was superb on Alsska. the Ford White House. Cheney has said
He wrote some dissenting opinions dispel- little about environmental issues, Hamil-
ling some incorrect views on wilderness ton says. On the Democratic side, the only
management. He was one of the floor lead- candidate with a good environmental track
ers of the debate and he had a heated de- record is Bill Bagley, who served on the
bate with Rep. Steve Symms (R-Idaho) and state land use commission. Bagley is given
we think he won the day. We could nitpick only an outaide chanoeat even winmng the
about some compromises; but he did a great Democratic nomination,
job. We wouldn't have gotten half asmuch ' ..

W did ith tT " TheotherretIrlngmemberoftheWyom·as e I WI ou eno. " I del . is tw temg' congressiona egation IS .0- nn
r , Sen! Clifford Hansen. Hansen's record on

environmental matters is considered poor,

I, all '. I but state conservationists give him goodRonca io s over envtronmenta record
marks on some' iS8U~8.PRBRC's France

is only average, however. The League of says, "Cliff did a good job on the coal leas-
Conservation Voters gives him a rating of ing issue in the Mineral Leasing Act
41 out .of 100 for 1977. Hamilton sa ys, Amendmenta. He got higher royalties and
"Teno has been the leading authority as got the lease process-more responsive and
well as champion Qfmost wilderness legis- responsible." .
lation in the House. He is exceptional on ,<D,n the strip mine hill, France says tlu!t" THE DUNOIR addition wlll add 34,llOO acres to the Washakie Wilderness
wilderness and unpredictable on every- Hansen "showeda lot of growth _ from ,area if Congress approves the recommendation of a H~se committee.
thing else. For instance, he didn't back the
H II' C Re . Are' ~~h opposition to the law five years' ago to . H th lddiff tl mitted h;---If to any particular piece ofe s anyon creation a,lhw ewas strong support. He swung around on sur- unresponsive. esees ewor ' meren y _ ,
supporting putting hydroelectric dams In' 'than we do." legislation.-
there." face owner consent, and was instrumental See' th ld difti tl H L._ On the ..... - that Hansen is too solicit-in its passage." Hansen supported an mg ewor eren y, ansen nas Y-l!~
Hamilton says Roncalio's record on amendment that gave owners of private developed a reputation for opposing wil- ous of energy companies, Bevinetto says,

water projects has not bee;' very good. He ,lande lying above federal coal,dePosits the derness while supporting nuclear~wer, "It's true that he's concerned about an open
voted against a lower budget ceiling for . ht to' to .. I '011 shale development and water P!"O.Jects. and1'ree market ex~reising its business in
water projects in the House during the eon- ng '.' ve mmmg, .Dn the, Senate floor, the only I11l\i.oren. the energy fiel4. In direct ....latjon to',
troversy over Carter's "hit list," which cut France also .. ys, "I have a tremendo~s vironmental protection bills for which he Wyomfug, -the energy companies are the
funding for nine of·18 proposed projects .. amount of respect for Cliff Hanaen. I won t voted in 1977 were the Clean Air Aet and largest employers aM the largest con-
However, Hamilton points out that one' of be sorry.to.see him goon some issues butI'll the f~ strip mining bill.' tributors of revenue to--the state. It's an
the projects cut was Savery-Pot Hook in be very sorry on others. I think Wyoming understandable charge because be does
Wyoming. "Teno hasn't been a super- will feel the loss ofhis seniority. He is more OPEN ATTITUDE have those beliefs in fme enterprise. But,
str'ong defender of Savery-Fo,t Hook," pro,development than conservation. How- he 'also evaluates enVironmental, protec.
Hamilton says. "If he wanted that project, ever, I respect his integrity and when he Colleen Kelly, executive director of tjle tion and public health and safety in his .
he probably could have had it, given his says he's with you, he fights liard." Wyoming Outdoor Council, says, "We votes."
seniority In the House. Whiie he's not the' Other environmentalists are not so hanlly ever agree with him, but hi~ siatr Most. Wyoming observers believe
best on water projects, he's not the worst generous to Hansen. Greg Thomas; who has maintained an open attitude. In this Hansen's replacement will be Alan Simp-
either. He doesn't promote and rsm handIes energy matters for the Sierra last year or two, his work on the strip min· SO!!, speaker protem of'th,! state House,
througb bad projects.", Club's Washingtonoffiee, says, "Hansen is ing bill WI\S excellent. 'HI\ has shoW!" a until hI> resigned to run for the Senai:e. '
Envirol1lllent81ists feel that "Roncalio's almost alwaY!' in the negative column. He strong commitment .toWyoming, but he Ii. RepUblican, Simpson hBd a solid en-'

record on nuclear power was mixed. While is yirtU&lly unlobbyable for us. He is pro- doesn't go with the environmental votes on vironmental reconl'in the state legislature,
he supported-nuclear development, as a states' rights and solicitous of the energy national.isSues." paJ'ticularlyin advocating a stiff plant sit-
'member of the Joint Atomic Energy Com- cOlnpanies. I can't think of a single issue As the ranking min01;ity member of the ing law for industrial installations. But a
mittee he fought for placing strong en- that he voted right on in the last year other Sel)ste Energy and Natural Resources state political observer warns "He is not a
vironmentalssfeguardson the technology. than the Clean Air Act." Committee, Hansen could be a key ligurestrong environmentalist by any means.
He opposed nuclear stimulation for natural Hansen is not as influential as he might in Alaska lands legislation. Environmen- Within the Republican PartY, he is far and
gas. be, Thomas says, "He is not a leader in the talists fear that the legislation will falter away the, best there is, and 'he does listen.
Roncalio's record on the Clean -Air Act sense that his vote will automatically in· in tjle Senate this 'year, and they ate push. Ho.!"ever, he won't be leading a wh~le

was also mixed. \ ..... <" fluence other votes," Thomas says. On the ingfor action. Tony BevinettoofHansen's bunch ofbaUJes."
State political observers say a strong other hand, "He's a deliberate, intelligent stslf says Hansen "favors doing something Most'state environmentalists are unwU.'

anti-Carter sentiment is building in and well·meaning legislator. Also he's not this year, at Ieast in committee." However, ' ling to stand behind one candidate or
Wyoming!'"d Roncalio's replacement will inaccessible, hostile or arrogant'- he'sjust ' Bevinetto says'that Hansen has not com- -.mother, liayiog it is just too,8OOD to tell.

OHAMPIONS WILDERNESS

Baucusdefeats Hatfield in Montana
Max Baucus, who got high marks from

the League of Conservation Voters for his
environmental record -in the House, has
won handily the Demoerstic priml!1'Yto fill
the U.S. Senate seat vacated by the 'death
of Lee Metcalf, In the general election,
Baucus will face Republican Larry'WiI-
Iiams, an investment adviser.
On the House side, Pat Williams, who

says, "You can't be against everything that
comes along" in energy d~opment, eas-
ily won the Democratic nomination for the
Western district in the June 6 primary, and'
will run against Republican 'Jim Walter. '
mire, a Missoula County commissioner
who would like to bring cheap hydroelec-
tric power ,to his district.
Incumbent Rep. Ron Marlenee, a Repub-

lican envl~nmentalists often disagree
with but at least ~y they can talk to, wss
unopJlOSl'd. His general election opponent
will be Tom Mon!ilian of Billings.
Baucus, who bad been planning his cam'

paign for more than a year anc;! had the
Demoersts lined up solidly behind him,
pulled in almost 85,000 votes - more than
three ,times as many as his nearest chal-

lenger, Sen. Paul Hatfield. Gov. Tom Judge
had appointed Hatfi~ld to fill out Metcalfs
te!1D.
. Two years ago, the League of Consel'Va,
tion voters rated'Beucus as voting right 75
percent of the time on environmental is-
sues. He has said that Sen. Henry
Jackson's ID-Wash.J hill to give public and
private utilities and industry representa-
tives control of matters such as energy and
plant siti';g'in the Pscific Northwest would
be "a disaster.", Beucus 'has urged more
governmenffunding for replanting foresta
and improving timber stands. Baucus has
supported\many wilderness issues, but is
he~itating about backing the proposed
Welcome Creek wilderness area near Mis-
soula.
, Baucue' is expeCted to beat Larry Wil'
Iiams in the general election. Like Baucus,
Williams advocates more research'on wind
and solar power. Toomuch land is tied up
in wilderness studies, and that is fiarming ,
Montana's logging industry" Williams'
says.
Most of the attention in the congres-'

siona! races went to the Western district.
e

There, Pat Williams, running largely.on a
promise ,to fix chuckholes, easil)' defeated
four other Democratic candidates. En-
vironmentslists in Helena had backed
Dorothy Bradley; who had built up a strong
record of environmental protection as nuiw
jority whip in the state legislature, but she
ended up more than 9,000 votes behind
Williams, who, environmentalists said,
was noncommittal" aoout conservation is-
sues.
Williams' November opponent, Walter-

mire, opposes the J ack!H>nplant siting bill.
"Before we build' a ,new plant, it $ould
have to be proven you couldn't go out and
spend the same amount of money on con·
servation measures," he says. I

InMontana's Eastern congressional dis-
trict, Marlenee, a rancher accused of hav-
ing ties with industry, angered environ-
ment81ists when he tried to split up' tIul
Absaroka-Beartooth wilderness area, but
mollified them',with hili work on strip mine
legislation and efforts to control pollution
drifting into Montana from Canadian
power plants on, the I?pplar River. .
Monahan; a former public service com·

MAX BAUCUS easily defeated the in-
eumbent in the Montana Democratic
primary for the U.s. Senate, 8nd Is
expected to win the _t in th'! f8IL

missioIier and an insurance agent, said
during his primary campaign that the only
real issue this year was inflation, and the
big oil companies were to blame for, that.
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"leAr gives help,9~ts'cr;tici$m~,.
Schmidt said nuclear pow,eris so expensive
todevel,!p it wiUprobably have to be sub-
sidized by the federal government,
UThat means either redirectmg re-

sources "way from other social programs or
increasing taxes," he said. "Options exist
today and nuclear power doesn't need to be
one of them."
NCATapparently heard from CSA about

the issue. "We've been pretty much com-

. sigDa;'aays,Hiram Shaw, acting executive
ctIci!dinator of NCAT.
, Shaw is particularly proud of the LOwer
East Sicle prqject in New York City, where
NCAT is fwiding urban gardens, waste re-
,cydingand so1aJocollectora __
Shaw _'!llyS NeAT.s $94,000 Lower ,East

Side grant "brings together a goodcoali-
tion of groups, including low income pO!'"
ple, street gangs and appropriate tech-
nologists. It combines a number of tech-
nologies.' A!td our money has had a snow: '
hailing effect. It has generated funds from
'other sources."
On smaller grants NCAT has gone

.b<iyond supporting what it considers ap-
propriate technology and has provided
money to' groups that oppose what NCAT
deems inappropriate technology.
For instance, it gave $1,500 to produce a
.' \

videotape of the Seabrook nuclear power
plant protest '!I'd $4,428 for a,booklet to
Iaasist community' groups challenging util-
ity rate policies.

Shaw says some utility lobbyists are ar-
guing thalfederal funds shouldn't be used,
for such projects. But, to his knowledge, no
one -::- including CSA - has ""mplained
directly to NCAT about the projects ithas
funded.
Nevertheless the staff feels that industry

is keeping an eye on activities in Butte. manded by CSAnot to go on anti-nuke
The houses on the Northern Chexenne re- campaigns," Shourds says.
_servation give an a1te111,ative to people, Acting coordinator .Hiram Shaw' says,
Contract Manager Kerry Shourds says, "a however, that NeAT,has no policy - CSl\;
way of heating their homes without pollu't- dictated or otherwise - on nucle8.r power.
ing their air and land. Montens Power ll(ld "We reserve the rightlto criticize nuclear

SMALL-SCALE, RENEWABLE Peabody Coal will be watching to see if it projects," Shaw ssys. But he says NCAT
"Appropriate technology;' by NCAT'~ works. If it doesn't, they will say, 'we need should steer clear of "general attacks" and

defmition, is "small-scale and low in cspi- ' to mine your,cosl.· .. - stick to specifics.
tal cost, and ereatee rather than eliminatea Ii.Montans environmentalist say. it is Schmidt,was'criticized by the NeAT
jobs. It is defined locally by tIie people who conceited fantasy for an ,N,CAT staff board for such a gener," attw;lf. when he
are lllIdwill be using it, and because of that ' member to think that NCA",,-has done any- wasquof.edin a Texas newspaper as calling,
is inherlintly- 4ecentralized. It ia in har- thing that significantly threatens the fossil for the nationalization of oil'companies, ac-
'mony with tlte, environment and I..nnan fuelindusl\"y.NCAThasn'thadthetimeor cording to'Dick Ssul, who heads CSA's
health requirements. It relies on renewa- the organization, he says. But he adds that energy programs and is responsible for the
ble energy sources. It is simple to build and NCA4' may have aroused industry slightly ,contract with NCA1'.
msintain, and is flexible so that it csn be, when it hired well;known veterans of -

(contUlued &om ..... ,1-1

lchmidt, in a 9-7 vote of the board Ofdirec-
'~f!at the eDd of ,\pril.

PO~!t.~G

Some belieV<l tbat NCAT's miasion ofbr-
!iging power ~ iD, the form of simple, low-
• <JSt technolOgy - to poor people is apoten-
ial powder keg.
"NCAT is engaged in a perilous.under-
eking," wrote Constance Holden in a
..farclt 1977 Science article. "It involves
nobilizing the most demoralised and
'8SOun:e'.poor segment of the population,
...hile at the same time developing wofking
relationships between tschnical .profes-
,;ionals and residents Ofpoor communities.
!'hat means reori'!nting professionsls to
:hal\enges that are more social than tech-
nical in nature."
NCATwas the brainchild offormer Mon-

-tana Sen. Mike Mansfield and·Jerry Plun-
kett, whu as director of the Montana
Energy aIld Magnetohydrodynamics' 'Re·
search and Development' Institute, Inc.,
saw the need for a parallel institution that

, concentrated on alternative and small
tschnologiea. Plunkett also suggested link-
ingNcATwith CSA, which had beenfund-
ing home insulation projects for poor pee>- ,
pl.,.since 1973. Other groupa with similar
missions existed, but none had the money
for the maasive, nationwide push for ap-
propriate technolOgy thst Plunkett says is
necessary.

"lfthey can't,do the j~bany better than they
ha~e been doing,they should giveup and give
the money to other app~opriate technology
groups."

I

modified by·the users for,maximum use-
fulness." .
About a third ofNCAT's budget goes to-

ward providing information about approp-
riate technology through a librllry, publi-
catiOllS and consulting services. Another
third 80es toward technical research. The
rest, the chunk that is most controversial,
gOes into grants to public interest imd low-
income groups and "appropriate tech~
pologista." ;-

, _ I

One NCAT-funded project will compare
home-built solar-systeins with commercial
systems on the Northern Cheyenne rese~-
vation in Montana. There, NCAT has pr0-
vided $20,000 for twO solar systemli - 01\".
using solar collectors, the other passive
solar. heafingtechniques.

The Deptlltment OfHousing and U\'ban
Development is huilding the houses, as
wSll .. outfitting'five similar houses with
soIaray.tea. houIhtfmm.Selaroo Corp. of
Denver, Colo_ The NCAT-deaigned,
lndian-built solar Collector system will COlli
$8,OO<l-t9.000,ahout $5,000 leaa than each
ofthe_n:ialaystems,Dlain\ybecauae
it utiiiZee local labor 8nd matsriala.
"Wa hope to oompare the CXl8t elfective-
_ ofour .deaigna wlth-eonveatioDal de-

anti-nuclear and public power hettles:
, Among the isSues,that led to tension be-
tween NCAT and CSA was nuclear power,
according to stsff membe,,!. ' ,
In an editorial in the first issue ofNCAT

News, then~ex~utive coordinator Jim

represent groups that are partly funded by
CSA. "" "'}-, ........
Shourds says Saul refused 00 act on

NCAT's second year funding proposals
until the board fired Schmidt.
&ul says he delayed "until the board

decided the question of management. I
didn't say which way they should decide,
however."
The funding delay forced NCAT to sus-

pend,its lrrants program and severely limit
. siaff t-....v~ for three m~nthi. . ~ . .
"CSA jiiktignored our prop6sill8 .c. nap- •

ing we would shut down," Shourds says.
Ssul says that Schmidt was fired because

he was a poor administrator. "I had abso-,
'lutely nothing- to do with it," he says.
Shaw, who.may apply for Schmidt's job,

says he doesn't believe that social reform
and technical assistance can be separated
at NCAT. "We are talking about technol-
ogy that can improve social conditions," he
says.

TIES TO LOW-INCOME PEOPLE

NCAT has also drawn criticism for fund-
ing groups that' are not closely linked with

., Community Action Programs, partly
LEE T<>;PASH IS NCAT s fi!!ld re,," CSA-funded corporations designed to help :
~ntati~e f~r ~he _Rocky .Mountain _ low-income people. .
rellJ,qn. H,s rm.~lOn '~ sh.owmg ,people Attached to NCAT's second year funding
e?"rgy alternatives. 'You don t nee?, from CSA is a provision that NCAT reje~
big smokestac~ to hea~ your 1).ouse: any project that doesn't have the endorse-
he says. Topaah s office I.at 3562 KeJr ,ment of a Community Actioll Program
Lane. Helena, Mont. ~1. (CAP). '

OFFICIALS ALARMED

13. Energy Education Resources
14. Energy and Buildings - Bib-

I. Paa.ive,Solar Heat for ~ew liography •
Home ConstruCtion 15. Wind - Bibliography
2. The Valuea of Appropriate 16. Wea,therization Training Re-

Technology and Visions for a Saner sources
World' 17. Conservation"and COmmunity
3, Solar Hot Water Heater Education ,
4. Insulation References 18. Appropriate Technology
5. How to Weatherize -For the _ Courses and Workshops

CoDsiunei' /" 19. Heating with Wood
6. How to Organize a Community 20. Conservation for Window Air

Garden - Bibliography Conditioners .
7, Appropriate Technology and 21. Mobile Home'Weatherization

Community Economic Develo!!- 22. The Crosley House .
n1Sllt-BlbIIograpby ~ '. 23. Overview of Mobile Home
B. 'Solar _ B1b11Ojp'aphy Weatherization Problems
.9, Solar Work8hops and CoU1'8M 24. Automatic Flue Dampers.
10. Caulking 'Th ..... pnbIleationa ~ avaIlatil~'
11. Funwie EfficieDey free from NeAT, P.O. Box 3838.
1B. Solar 'l'raIJ1iDa Ref_ Buite, Mont. ,1i8'701.

NCAT, PUBLICATIONS

I )

'.

"If an appropriate technology group 'isn't
in touch with i~ lqcal CAP agency, iUs an
indication i.hat the group hasn't tied into
the low-income comrounity,"'SsUl says.
Shourds says NCAT has resisted requir-

ing CAP approvw for grants because it
adds another lay~ of bureaucracY to the
review process.
NCAT grants have taken an average of

four montha to process, and he fears the
,new requireme!1t will add to thattime. "It's
not that we don't thiuk CAPe sheuld be
involved," he says. UBut we don't have
them. in some 'communities."

M,;'the;string atU:ched to NCAT's new
contract is a requirement forCSA approval
on all grants 9ver $3,000, rather than
$5,000' as was the ca~e last year.

BUMBLING, WEALlHY

While NCAT has been attending to prob-
lems with CSA. it has also drawn fire from
smaller, older appropriate technology
groups around the country. They, too,criti-
cize NCAT's administration. In, general,
they regard, the national- organization as
.!In ignorant and bumbling, but well-
meaning and wealthy intruder.
"What they need to do is r,eally impor-

tant," says Akira Kawane1le of the San
Luis Valley Solar Energy Association.
"But if they can't do thejob any better than
they have been doing, they should ~ve up

(cmtinued on psge 7)
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. ana·'givJ;.thej~~~ey;til:~h1~~'~P1>~pi1~r:~~~iiik~~ptNcfit~~~theLrightLiraCk'
technology groups." has been "a drafn on people," he says. "We
Kawanabe is upset because NCA'rprom· don't want to put any more energy into it."

ised his group a lirimt and then, after a long ,
delay, refused to give it the money, he says.

The board approved the solar energy
association'sproposaIlastJune, but didn't "NCATs creators had envisioned ana-
give it the money. A few months later, the, tiona! center that would be senaitive to the
association asked to increase its grantfrom needs and limitations of grassroots and
$7,810 to $9,830. NCAT wrote to anti-~ertyorganizatiorur,our'experient:e
Kawanabe in April, explaining that his With NCAT, however,suggeata that the ,
group's grant had been turned down be: oppoaitemaybetrlle,"saysKenBOesongof
causethe group had not juStified the in- the Citizens' Energy Project in Washing. '
crease. The' proposal would have to be re- ton, D.C. Bossong charges that NCAT,
written and resubmitted to the board, with its strong tie. urCSA, has too m8nY
NCAT Said. ,'layers of-bureaucracy to be able to act
Kawanaba says his group neverreceived quickly and creatively.

a request from NCAT .for revisions until
theApril letter arrived. NCAT says it sent
the assoeiation three previous requests for
revisions. . , .""
Despite the cornUsion and the fact that

the project has not been funded, in itSMay
I, 1978;,annua! report NCAT lists the San
Luis Valley project as "NCAT·fun,ded~' to
the tune of$9,830. Shourds says he doesn't
know whythe item was included in the
report.

- ~---- .-- - - - --

Some believe that
NeAT's mission is a
'political powder keg.

I

Despite the frustrations he's experienced
in working with the grants steff at NCAT,
Kawanabe says NCAT's technical staff'has
been easy to work with, extremely helpful,
and.efficient.
But overall Kawanabe says he is uneasy

about NCAT b';cause "they d0'l't have
their own house in order." After attending
a small grants corneren'" in Butte, "I
didn't come away with a poaitive feeling.
.There Was a lot of in-fighting among the
steff. They were expending energy 'that
wasn't productiveto their ~ls."
Tom 'Bender, .10 appropriate tech.

nologist who Writes for RAIN magazine"
says that while NCAT has offered' some
useful grants and helped public,ize approp-,
nate tech"ology, it has also sapped the
energies'of some appropriate technolcigisl$,
who are "burnt out from the energy put into '
hassles, distrust, and harrassment" during
the grant-giving process.,
Bender was on the planning committee

that set NCAT up over a yeaI' a~: '

•

TOO MANY LAYERS

are generally worthless for this veJY
, " '1'll88OIL' ,

InIitelephone interview "Bender said he
eould not remember whether there were'
any fadua1 errors in the publications. He
said, however, that the publlcationewenl
"a wasta of money" becau8e they neither~~=~~~..,':~~exist-
Shaw says most NCAT publicatiolls are

free or avili1abte for minimal cost; which
maltes thSIJImore acCessible to low·income
people.

NO.SURPRISE

Bossong is an NCAT grant recipient.
Nevertheless, Shaw says it is moOt1y the
people whose grant requests have been
,turned down that,are complaining about
NCAT's responsiveness. "With $7.7 mill-
ion in requests and only $1 million to
sperld,we have made slot of disappointed
people,"he-says.

I{eith Hagprd of the New Meiico Solar
EI1l!I'ID'Association says the co!'troversy
surrounding NCATdoesn't surprise him.
TI!e lIllSOCiationhas received funding from
NCA'I', "a ~nsuming affair that fm
pleased we undertook," he says.
"I expected NCAT to' be fraught with

problems. Everybody in every corner of the
''It'speoplelikethemthataremakingit country is besi; ing them. Everybody

difficult to run the center properly," should expect them to have problems; Ifeel
Shourds says. The spat was precipitated by sorry for them," Haggard Says.
an NCAT'letter asking the group to expo VirginiaToews,executivedirectorofthe

In an article published in RAIN lain one woman worker's "position in rela- ,Northern Cheyenne Housing Authority,
magazine, Bender said that groups have tion to her husband," who aleo'worked for calls NCAT her "right-bend technical ad,.
experienced "interminable delays" in re- thegro~p,inordertosatisJYafederalregu- visor when it comes to energy conserva-.
ceiving grants. lation against nepotism written into tion,"
"One group giver: a grant to develop a NCAT's oontract with CSA. "They refused She says the tribe had 'no trouble in get-

solar-powered irrigation pump refused the to answer our question," Shourds says. ting a grant for building and monitoring
grant when it eventually arrived, They had' solar homes. Inaddition, the technical staff
gone ahead without the long-promised Shaw admits that funding for many pro- has been "very helpful," she says. '

h I d jects has come slowly. He says the problem "I'd rather not get intopolitfcs," Shourdsmoney and t e project was a rea y _
d has been an overload of proposals that says. But he admits that he and otherfinished, ~ he sai .

NCATwas too inexperienced to handle. He NCAT staff have been plagued by politics
The Center for Maximum Potential has proposed to the NCAT board a new in their first year of operation.' That means

'Building Systems ofAustin, Texas, refused system of handling grants that he hopes that some of the low-income people who
a grant to put out a newsletter 'funded by will help eliminate the "crisis orientation" ,were supPosed tobe the beneficiaries of the
NeAT after over a year of negotiations. of the steff. $3.8 million experiment continue to wait

for help from NCAT.

AKIRAKAWANABE lifthe San Luis
Vaney Snlar 'Energy Association Is un.
easy about NeAT because "they clon't
have their own house in order."

IN'I'ERMINABLEDELA YS

In a letter to NCAT tile group said, "We
have- written countless letters and made,
phone calls to NCAT too numllroqs 8I!d J,' STA,F'fl;~lIfPETENct.
costly to mentipn. We have replied time - ' "Steff competency appears robe another,
and ~gam to req~ests for changes or elab- , difficulty," Bender said in the 'RAIN arti-
oratIOns or new IrnormatlOn, or whatever I ''E ._~ I' b' t" I to' '
, k" d '1' th b t' ceo nwmg'ng, ureaucralcregualOna,tID, ermg an 01 mg e ureaucra IC B tte" te d h I by th
h I 'f' NCAT ' to ';"-' u s remo ness, an ass es e
w ee s 0 reqUIre to s p squeiSAmg board . t b t d 't t '0 peo I 0d t8rt - ct' eXlS, U on accoun Il r p e 11
an sa, mg., the steffwho are toO frequently unswareof
"A, regional' appropriate technology the work that iJasbeen done iJ!their field or '

newsletter is sorely needed in this area -"unab1e to check any of the basic ...,ferences
it'h",! been all year-'- and 'for years !lefore in the field that would bring them at lBaIlt
that. We'd like to do it and we'd like to join halfway up to date. The two technical pub-
with others to do it - and Iexpect in some lications we've seen,prepared byNCAT (em, '
, way we'will- but not With,NeAT." heating with woodandfumaee efficiency) ,

Jackson Scenic Area
JACKSON HOLE, WYO. ---,A historian 'jo,intly by the, Senate subcommittee on Concrete" and that many specific local ob-

told legislators holding hearings on the parks and recreation and the House suI>, jections, 'particularly those having to do
proposed Jackson Hole Scenic Area ab9ut committee on national parks, was over- with condemnation, could be eliminated
another legislator who, whenever he elm- whelmingly in support of the bills, S. 2162 during mark-up.
sidered a bill, always asked, "Is it good for and H.R. 9135, ,. Many requests for changes in the bill
the children?" , But Roy Chambers, owner' of the were prefaced by support for the conoept.
Applying that question totheJlOSnicarea Flying V dude ranch and son of Jackson\ About 10 persons, however, testified

proposal, the historian, RobertJtighter of Hole homestel\ders, opposed the bills, against the bills, saying that current fed.
the University ofWyoming, said, ':It's good large!y because >heoppoaed con<!emnation era! control of 97 percent of the 1lmd in
for the children of Jackson Hole and it's and federal control. Teton County was enough, that the re-
good' for the children of the nation." "I know the people down there don't want maining private lands were needed for de-
Righter was amongrnore thim 60 people, neighbors," he told,the three senators, four velopment, and that '~ust compensation"

most of them residents of Jackson Hole, representatives and 200 listeners. "You. would be impossible under the bills given
who testified June 10at joint congressional don't want neighbors.- Nobody wants the devaluation of property that some saicl

I field 'hearings on the proposal to create a neighbors, But somebody's gotta have 'em had already occurred under the county's _
Jackson Hole Scenic Area. The area would because people have got to live some· recently enacted land use plan.
be selected from private lands in Teton where." _ Two petitions' were presented to the
County outside the boundaries of Grand The legislators expressed some concern legislators, one by Buffy Hauge, signed by
,Teton National Park. , .about the price tag, and James Abourezk 50 landowners with 16,735 acres of unde-
Congress would authorize up to $200 (D-S.DJ, chairman of the Senate subcom. velopel! private land in Teton County,and

million to buy easements and so prevent mittee, asked for more precise estimates, one by Bloomi11lltob, Ill., resident Guy
development that might jeopardize the appraisals, and acquisition priorities. Fraker, signed by 81 people in his oommnn-
scenic, wildlife, or agricultural values of Two members of Wyoming's, congres· itywhohadvisitedJacksonHole.Bothpet-
the valley's private lands. The public sional delegation attended the hearing; itions supported the bill.. , , Representatives Interior and Iilsular M.
would not own most lands, however, and Republican Sen. Malcolm Wallop and The written record of the hearing will be fairs Committee,'Room 1324, LongWorth
existing uses would continue. , , l'Democratic Rep. Teno Roncalio stressed kept open through June 25. Written to&-, Ho~ Offioe Buil!fing,'Wasbington, D.C.
Testimony anhe hearing, sponsored' that the bills' particulars were,not "cast in timony ""ould be sent to the U.s. House of 20615. " ' _ , ,

"- br_-..-
MARDY MURlE, grand lady of the
Wyoming conservation movement,
testifiea In favor of the Jacluon Hole
sceni~Area.
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by Buddy Mays, Chronicle Books, San
Francisco 1977. 221 paie., $4.95,
paperback.

cause of the number, involved, but m,any summer and winter locations of migrating
waterfowl, raptors, and game birds are co- birds probably would have been helpful:
vered. although only a few migrators are discus-
A Pilgrim's Notebook can hold the at- sed. SOme readers who feel wild. animals

tention ofa stay-at-home reader from cover shculd'be left wild may take issue with the
to cover, with no field trips involved, author's observation that some animals-
mostly because of "Things You Should young raccoons, hognose snakes, and
Know," tidbits added at the end of each bullsnakes, in particular ~ make good
animal description. The author lists per- pets. He also gives wild horses and burros,

A Pilgrim's Notebook is dedicated "For sona! experiences: "t've seen a raccoon pick which are introduced species, equal billing
a crusty old Desert Rat named Edward up sections of rotted beef gristle that' were with native types, and' fails to point out the
Abbey". :l'hat impression - that this is a, probably stale in the time ofHannibal, pop problem of habitat competition .of these
guidebook with adifference - is confirmed them in his mouth, and swallow with the .exotics with natives. '
as more pages are turned. The most out- greatest delight, never once looking The author is obviou~!y a lover .ofwild·
standing feature of the hook is that each around for a washbasin," refuting the no- life, and he reiterates constantly that loss .
animal described is accompanied by an ex-. tion that raccoons 'always wash their fOod. ~fhabitat is the biggest problem facing our '
cellellt black andwhite photo of th" animal He discusses unique characteristics ofeach, country's wild creatures today. He also de-
in ita natural habitat. These photos give animal (such as tlje pronghorn antelope, plores the 'war waged on predators by far-
the budding natural ist a much better idea which is the only animal in the world with mers and stockmen, and, although he takes
of"ho:w it looks" thai> the drawings usually_ trUe horns that sheds them each year) and few potshots at the modem hunter, does
found in guidebooks, although they neces- some of the more oodball habits, like that of point out that hunting in the past was reo
sitate a glance at the text for color identifi· the western hognose snake, which rolls sponsible for the decimation of many
cation. over on its back and plays dead - but if species. He feels that an informed public is
The book lllakes no pretense of being turned over, flops right back to_continue ita a prerequisite for saving what's left of our '

all.enoomp_ing, for the author's main act. Northwesternera will find the descrip- country's wildlife, and says in the introduc:
goal is to cover Creatures that people are tion'of Bigfoot of particular interest. tion, "I hope this' material will spur the
likely to see, which makes if quite helpful Also helpful is the section of drawings of reader to further thought and research, for
to nature lovers with little scientific back- . animal tracks and skull conformations, to it will be a prepared public, fully aware of
ground. Some endangered Dr threatened be referred to when the real thing has dis- the aesthetic and physical value of animals
animals, and those of exceptional interest, appeared into the bush. other than ourselves, who will eventually
are included. Songbirds are omit¥ be- A "slightly more thorough discussion 'of save our wildlife if such is to' he its fate."

Review by Sarah Don

"THE STRIDE of an adult jackrabbit'iJi a hurry may

, According to legend, the Wester
, nake will not cross a lariat coiled l
because it tickles'its stomach. In re
responsible for more hUJllandeaths
any other reptiles.
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THE TURKEY VULTURE'S digestive tract'kiDs any tone atrain of bacteria that _pi be-
encountered r-while feeding. Its head and neck are naked, eO that bacteria or,pani8ltes tl!at might
attach themselves to the okb> wW'be destroyed by BUDIlght. "

, -,

;0 legend, the Western diamond-back rattles- '
cross a lariat coiled about a sleeping cowboy
des'its stomach.In reality, diamond·backs are . \
Irmore humandeaths inthe United States than
tiles.



EPA denies Colstrip •aIr

Kerr-McGee Corp. must face
Wyoming siting panel _

The Wyoming Industrial Siting Council tion, Kerr-McGee has several optiODS.,He
has ruled that a Kerr-McGee Corp. says, ''They could separate the project out
UI'IIIlium miniDg 'complex near Douglas, into a number of components; they could
Wyo. is aulJ.ject to state plant siting laws. bite the bullet and submit a full plant sit-
Ken<-McGee-had applied for a certificate ing application; they could ignore the

ofinsulf'lCientjurisdiction from thscouncil, whole pJ'OCe81land wait for the state to take
which would have exempted the complex some Bction; or they could appeal the deci-
from Wyoming Industrial siting law. The sion to the courts." Dinger says that the
company contends thilt its new operations company has not indicated which route it
were not covered because a smalilnine on will take. Kerr-McGee's application had
the site, tbe BIU 8Diith MiRe, was under been protested by the Powder River Basin
construction before the state law _<I, ResourceCouncilandtbeConverseCounty
The new comp.\ex will total 13 mines, nin" scltool diatrict.
UIIIIerground and four smace. In 8IIOtherUI'IIIliumdecision, theWyom-
The project cost is estimated at nearly . ing Environmental Quality Counell has

- eeoomillion. State law requires that a pro- left opan the hearing record for additionsl
- jed ClIIting $50 million or more must com- information onMinerels Exploratioll Co.'s
Pl7 with the siting statutes. proposed mine in the Red Desert. The mine
The IitiDg council ruled that the miRes permit application has been protested by

are not "grandfathered" out.of compliance the' Wyoming Outdoor Coun~i1, which
with the aitinglaw. Some parts of the pro- charges that ,the area could not· be re-
ject will be allowed to ... through without claimed and that th,! ~ill!! for storage of
compIyiDg, and the council celled for addi-' radioactive tailings is IDsuftici~t. ,
tional-iDt'anaation by July 7 to cIeterrniDe The EQC is leaving the record opan 80
which parte will be. - thetthe company can sub"lit illl'new tail.
AecordiDg to BJaine Dinger, edminia- - ings management plan. The hearing lIlill

tratoroftbeInduatrWSitingAdministra· be beld~1' 12 in.Jackson.

l \

permit, cites
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The' Northern Cheyenne Indian Relier- the law allows. The Clean Air Act amend- suggested by Montana Power." The agency its four partners in'ibe project first applied
vation in Montana last year became the menta of 1977 say the amount of sulfur says an":'independent analysis" by Re- for permission to build. , " .
firat, area in the country to have its air dioxide in a Class I area like the reserva- 'search Triangle Park, an EPA affiliate in Last August, acting on a request from
oIIiciallY decJared forever pure. ThiS wee/<, tion may not exceed 25 micrograms pel' North Carolina, supported its conclusions. .the Northern Cheyenne, the EPA 'desig-
tbeEnvironmentai ProtectionAgencypro- cubic liieter of air in a three-hour period, ''We don't agree with the EPA calcula- nated the reservation a.CI_ I air quality
tIclIld that air quality by refusing to let more than,once a year, tione," says ,Montana Power's Coldiron. area. The reservation thus became the first
five utilities' build two eoal-flred power The EPA says' its computermildeling, "We.'d like to have another government such area in the country.
plants. . based, on eDriasiODS,weather conditions, 'ageil'Cy - the Department of Energy for ' However, several companies, including
As proposed" the power plants, qollltrip topography, heights of the stacks, the kind ex8l1lple - look at these calculations. I'd Montima Power, and the Northern

units 3 and 4, would have violated the air of coal used and other facto .. , showed 162. argue with EPA's model and data; but then Cheyennes' Crow neighbors, have filed suit ,
qualitY standimia of the reservation 19 micrograms of sulfur i1ioxide. 'per cubic J'ri1 not much of a 'technical man." " in federal appeals court in san Francisco to, .
times in three years, said the EPA's De- meter of air would have floated from the Coldiron says ','Theplantswill have to be have the Class I designation overturned.
nver office in denying a permit needed to new plants and over the,' reservation one built if we're going to avoid an electrical The court has not yet decided the case,
build the Unita. day in Augustof1976. Lower, but.still il- energy shortage in the mid 198Os.",He88Ys Taking into account the, Clean Air Act
"Thi t' I call" Ai' M legal, sulfur dioxide levels Would have pol. the company' applied '(or permits to buiid amendments of 1977, the designarion

IS IS no ~ cose. ,says .. an er- lutedthe reservation 18 more times in the Colstrip 3 and 4'in 1973, because it antici- means that only very limited growth is al- ,
son, the' EPA s regional admlDlstrator. - past three years had the plants been . pated a demand' for between five and six' lowed in or near a Class I area - only so
"The (computer) model predicts numerous t"· , . , ,

, opera lng percent more electricity. each year. uWe've much growth as will not significantly de-
,"!d substantial violations, ~d the law Sulfur dioxide can irritate the respirat- made that projection taking into account 'teriorate air quality. _
says cl~~y we canno~,permlt 11Iorethan ory tract and cause lung damage. iDSulation.and the use of solar and wind "The Northern Cheyenne have heen
one VIOa Ion per year. Montana Power had told the EPA that, energy," Coldiron says. abiding by the law all these years," says
The five utilities, led by Montana Power at worSt; each of the plants would release 'Tam aware of the importance of Colstrip , .the .tribe's chairman, Allen Rowland. "I

Co., had been fighting for five years to 110 tons of sulfur dioxide into the atmos- Units 3 and 4 to the area's construction and thi';~ big business should do the same now,
build the twin 700-megawatt plants near phere per day, but that the amount usually mining industries and the economy of the They're nothing special so far as I'm con-
the reservation. The project would cost aI- would be slightly more than half that. area generally," says the EPA's Merson. cerned. We're not against progress like
most $1 biJIion. EPA says its calculations showed viola- "Mindful of that importance and the wide- 'we're accused of. All we want is for them
If it decides to contest the EPA ruling; tions. "even at the lower emisaion rates spread popular support for the plants, we (the utilities) to abide by what the damn

Montana Power has 60 days in which to file have, quite frankly, bent over backwards law says. Simple as that."
to allow the company to make its best Rowland and EPA officials suggestedan appeal in the U.S. Ninth Circuit Court

of Appeals in San Francisco. . , case." that, in addition to considering installing
The battle over Colstrip 3 and 4 has been more efficient pollution control systems,

· 'We'renot taking any positionas towhat goingon through courts, hearings and pro- Montana Power might considermoving the
our next mpve will be," says William H. tests since 1973, when Montana Power and plants farther away from the reservation.
Coldiron, executive vice president of Mon·
tana Power. "We'll appeal to the courts in a
case of last resort." Coldiron says the com-
pany would explore EPA suggestions for
better pollution Control equipment. "If
there's a system that will allow building,
we'll check it;" lie says. "But EPA hasn't
told us about it yet."

AJ!en Ro~land" tribal chairn\ap. of the,
Northern Cheyenne, welcomes tho deci·
sion. ''There's nothing 'I'IlOngwith brea·
thingclean air so far asI can see," he says.
"I tried dirty air in Los 'Angeles and New
York and even in Billings. I like the air COlBl'lUP UNITB 3 AND 4 would
here better." violate air pollution IItaIuIarda onlbe
EPA'. computer modeling ~bowed that Northern Cheyenne IndiaD reserva-

emissions from the units would have t1oD, said the Environmen,taJ Protee-
caused up to eix times as much sulfurdiox- . t10n Agency in denying a permit to
ide to be iD the wr over the reservation as' build the power plante.

pollut;o'~

TheEl'
lot nIne

-rp _ fr_ ........the CoUDtry

. SUPREME. COURT PROTECTS
ENDANGERED SPECIES. Saying that,
''The plain intent of Congress was to halt
and reverse the trend toward species ex-
tinction," the Supreme ,Court has halted
completion of the Tellico dam on the Little
Tennessee River. Tlie multimillion-dollar'
project of the Tenne ..... Valley Authority
would have harmed the habitat of the snail
darter, a small 'fish on the 'endangered
species list that was not discovered in the
vicinity of the dam until the project had
been 80 percent completed. The En-
dangered Species Act "indicates beyond
doubt that Congress intended endangered
species to be afforded the highest priority,1t
said Chief Justice Warren Burger, in read-
ing the 6-3 decision June 15.The decision is
regarded as a victory for conservationists,
but is not the last word on the issue. Legis-
lation is pending in"Congressi that would
amend the act.

NUCLEAR PLANT LICENSING. It
takes between 10and 12yell)'llfora nuclear-
power -plant to be planned, licensed and
lIuilt. President Carter recently proposed
legislation to spsed up the licen~ng pro-
cess, and so C1!tthat time in about half.
That propOsa1, Ralph Nader told the House
energy and environment subcommittee,
was "a major adniinistration decoy" aimed
at preventing Congreas fro"" considering
whether nuclear energy should be aban-
doned altDgether. The ms,jor cause of de-
laya in' licensint nuclear J!O!V~'lplimts is

the industry's own "poor planning," Nader
~aid. W. Reid Thompson. chairman of the
Edison Electric Institute, told the sub-
committee that, "Nuclear power will not be
available to this nation without reduction
or'the current unreasonable level~' Of uri.'
certainty ih regulation." Carter's proposal
has met opposition in both houses of Con-
,gress.

URANIUM NEEDS. The Department of
Energy ...,cently estimilted there may be'
4.37 million ton's- of uranium oxid"e un-
mined in the United States, most of it in the
Rocky Mountain states. Of this, 'DOE said
2.43'million tons were proven or probable
reserves, and th" remainder only possible
or speculative. The lifetime requirements
for reactors expected to be iDStalled in this
century are estimated to be 2.24 million
tons of uranium oxide. "Some uranium'
producers and others believe that DOE's
estimates' are too high," says an industry
analysis.

A URANIUM MINE in the Gas Hilla of
Wyoming.

\
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"LAST,DITCH ALTERNATIVE." If a
$900 million coal gasification experiment
is a bust, the five pa,rlicipating utilities
will pay £lacktheir investors by raising gas
prices. That's tne latest plan American '
Natural Resources Co., Peoples Gas Co.,
Columbia Gas System Inc.• Tenneco Inc. w
'and Transco havedevised to lure capitsl to moreefficient because tIley liave a "selec·
their proposed coal gasification plant in"', New collectorde~ignmakes tive smace," which retains more of the
Mercer County, N.D.A spokesman for the sun's heat than conventional surfaces.The
group said that the plan,which will require iystaD'ls 10% cheaper selective surface ia also more costly than
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission theconventionalsUrface, buttheextrscost
approval, is "sol:tof a last ditch alterna- is offsetby the elimination of the need for
tive" they conSideredonly after giving up . Noteverybody can affordto put commer- -,twolayers ofglass over th~ collector.Since '
'In loan guarantees from the Carter ad- CI~Lsolar collectors on their J;OOf. In fact, the ,selective surface re-radiates 1_ heat
ministration. Coal gasification has never WIthout h,!'lp from the government in ,the than conventional aurfa~, a two-Iayered
been tried on a commercial scale in the fo~m ,of ~ax breaks or demonstration cover.isn't necessary, Meeker says.
United Ststes. grants, very few peoplecan. . Solaron says the new collectorsare ex·
COAL SLURRY DEBATE. To Rep.Teno One of th~ major U.S. suppliers of solar pected to last.as long as the oldones - at
Roncalio' {D-Wyo.lcoal slurry pipelines' heatmg equIpment has taken a step - al- 'least 20 years. The firm ofTersonly.a one-

belt a small one..L tochangethatsituatio,n. .yearwarrsnty on materials and workman-
would be '~wastefulbeyond belief' because Sol C'they may "depietethe last reaerve ofpots- aron orp. ofDenverhas comeup wjth a ship and an additional 9-year warrsnty on

newcolleerordesignthatitsayswillreduce performance,however. ','
£lIewater in the stste (Wyomi'!ll).To Sen. th ' f' ,Malcolm Wallop(R-Wyo.)"Th~re is abso- epnce 0 Its solarsyetems by 10-15%and The new collectors are expected to 'beon
lutely no differencebetween water used in up their efficiency by 10%. ' the rparket by mid.July.
a power plallt or water shipped out ofstste ,The new collecto~ will reducethe cost of . When asked if he expects Solaron's
in a pipe." Bothtestified before a subcom. a solar heater from $34 to $31 ~r aquare prices to dip lower in the future Meeker
mittee of the Senate Energy and Natural footofcollector space,says John Meeke!; a sayeno, because of the increasin; COIItsof
ResOurces Committee,which is cOnsider., Solaron engmeer. That woulil·make the labor and materials.
ing coal slurry legislation. A coal siuiTy 008tofa heate.foranaverage l'OOOaquare Solarqn is among the six to 10 largest

foot \tous" about $7,750:· 'suppliers of solar llquipment in the United
pipeline would mix,pulverized coal with The ne,;, collectors are cheaper because Ststes. It is the I,!lrgeat single supplier of
water and send it as far as 1,000 miles. they requIre less glass, duetWorkand in., equjpment for fe.deralsolar demonstrstion

stallat"on labor, Meeker savs: They are prqjects.

energy new. of the Rockies and Great Plains

LAMAR FEEDLOTS FUEL POWER
PLANT. The town of Lamar, Colo., was
told several years ago that time was run-
ning out for its natural gas power plant.
With some helpJrom the federal govern-
men~;"thetown has recelltly decided to sub-
stitute cowpowerforunteliable supplies of
natural gas. The SecretIU"Yof Agriculture
has approved a $14'.2million loan to the
Lamar Utility Board to build a plant that
will convert 350 tons of cowmanure from
feedlots near L8.marinto a million cubic
feet of methane gas per day. It will be the
largest suclt ,plant in the country. The
metltane will be burned in the town's exist-
ing power plant to meet the electrical
energy needs of 10,000residents. Part of_
the wastes left overfromthe digestion pro-
cess will be used as a protein supplem01lt
for livestock. ' .

MICROWAVES COUI;)j COOK.QUT
OIL. Colorado and Utah Itave dellO"itsof
oil shale that couldyield 2 trillion ,barrels '
of oil - enoug\!.to keep the United Ststes
supplied with liquid fuels for another 200
years at pre""nt levelsofconsumption. But
so far that potential has been too costly and
environmentally damaging to tap. Resear·
chers at the minois Institute ofTechnology
say ti)ey can get around ,thoae problems by
heating the shale bOds with microwaves.
Thepreti.;w aacl\lations and ama.ll JIC'Ile
tests indicate that high-grade shale bOds
could produce oil at $10 to$l1 per b~l.
The process would require electricity, but
it ,would produce three to five times as
much as it consumed, researchers say. The
• institute hopes to build a one-barrel-!",r-
day experimental plallt within the next.
three years alld a 10,OOO-barrel;p.r-day
demonstration plant by 1980.

Salt take.City ignores risk of radiation
. I

When he introduced a bill last March to <.froin the original half-mile..' continual lifetime l. will beexposure proJIlIr-

..clean~p the haZardousVitrouraniU!ll;tail-' 'l1reboard's decision I!I8lIIl8 that "anyone tionaJly higher than the 25-year fipnI,"
mgspile at the edgeofdowr.townSalt Lake can btli\d there now," said Dennis R. Dill- the firm said. . .
City, Rep. D,!" Marriott (R-Utahl, said,"I ley, director of the state health division's The pile wiII emit radon for at least
.•thinkwe.cansee.thelightattheendofthe. Bureau.of Radiation and OcclIPatiollllL,~,Q9()_~"-~ " .... ,--_ .. ,
tunnel on the Vitro issue." Health. Inotherwords, resiilentiaJ, as well < It was left there by the Vitro Chemical
The Salt Lake CitY·County Boardiof as conimereial, buildingS soon WoUldbe 'Co., Wliich; from 1951to'~964;' milled

Health saw a light too, but a green one going lIP near the pile unless the board uranium oxide for the Atomic Energy
signaling a go-ahead with construction changes-its mind. ~ Commission. AItolle1;her,the pile contains
projects neal' the pile, which emits cancer- "We don't Understand why they (the 'almOst 1.9million tons of tailings. When
-causing radon.gas. board) took that action," Dalley said. thecompanyd~tledthemillitdidnQt
By ~ 8-2 vote; the board decidedJune 1 '~y'~ be;n f~Iy ':J.are. of thethepositi~n ~tabi~ize.the::: resubject~t,~~

that no construction maytake placewithin weve. en agalI~st nuemg: areao a arge y ~"s '.
tw te tha

'1 ad! f th Ina building moratonum, he said. The En- water erosion, Ford, Bacon ana DaVlS
a 0- n -rm e r US 0 e .oo-acre· tal Proteeti A' and th 'd Dall id th ile i ced and has'1 U t il th t t b ildi vironmen ceenon gency e 881. eysal ep e is ten
pi e.

to
.n I had ~_~ v.oefti'~, u..!• mg Department of Energy also oppose con- wanring signs posted on it, but motorcyc-'

mora nurn """a m enect tor a tour- trueti I to th '1 I' te and children tim' Iay't
te tho-

Il ;"_.:J' hieh i If t 8 Ion c oser e pi e. IS" some es p . on 1 .
n Illl e ~1,U8, w I ltee was a en Dr. HarryL. Gibbons,directoroftheSait William P. Harlin, ofW.P. Harlin·Con-

.Lake City-County Health ,Department, struCtion Co;,appliedforthe clumge in the
says he advised the board to cut the moratorium, sohe couldbuild a new plant
mllrstorium because sOmebusinesses had for Brown Distributing Co,
heen denie<!acceas to their pl'l)pel"tyby the "W~ feel the moratorium has been going
moratorium and were threatening to s"". on now for six'years. We feel hopeful that'
In addition, Gibbons says he established, 'someday somebody is going to do some-
the moratorium in the first place,and the' thing about it. But in the meii"ntime we.
failure of federal and state governmentsto stand to lose a very good' client and iose a
,deal with the pile "is wearing me down.", construction job," Harli", said.
"IfMa . 'b'l1 d ' " . 'The state and f~ra1 government for
. motts I. oeen t mo,:, ~e'll m, almoateightyearsnowbavebeenaquaJibI-

tensitY the educat~naI ,?""P81go.-~ut, ing.ver the pile.The pile grew there be-
the haz~ of the 'pI1~,GIbbons88ld.,'But cause of the atoIl\icWellpona program, 80
we .can t keep de'nYlng people a.ete88to the federal government should pay for de-
t\Ie1r land. I want to see .eomethm,gfll"lll contaminating it, Dalley has said.
fromthe.stste.Meanwhlle(by~pmgthe By contracti!'i,with Ford, Bacon and
moratonum unchanged), 'were on,thin 0 . to indy 'inset' . taili." . aVIS 8 lYeuranium ngs
lce

Wh
· th Salt' _t c· . ' piles, the Depsrlment ofEnergy has indi-
en e .......e Ityconsultmgfirm ted ',t take 'b'I'ty' th

0,fFord B dO' Utah In' . undo ca I may respons1 I I .or e, aeonan aVIS, ,c., r 'I · ti the '_·-raJ . t
a contrsct with the Department of Energy, pI ~-aPOSl on .~. ~en;unen
S~".'ed th 22' eli ' 'tailings. until recently showed no mclmation to
~WL1. e IDa. ve uraIllum _ take.
piles!,nthecountry,ltconciudedtwoyears 'M . , .
ago U' t the V'tro '1 do bled th arrlott s bIll, H.R. 116.98, the

... I pI e u ecancer"U" Mill Site Re to . A frisk fI . 0 'IF"-- itJiin half ' 'Ie 01' ' ranlum s ratIon ct 0.,9"anX De "~,,, W a,lDI' 1978," wouldmake the federaJ goVernment~ -/.pay for decontsminating a pile but give a
IfaQuildingban within a haIf-111ileorthe . state control over how the decontamina-

pile were in effect, the firm said, the pile ti~,, is done. Hearings on the Iiillare to be
wouldkill five persona within 25 years. If held June 26 and 27, Dalley said.'

. .' highdensity housing developmentwereai- Ford, Bacon and Davis eat~tea of how. P_ by J.... MeLeUu lowed in the area, the company said the much it may coattodecoil.taminate the tail-
THE VITRO URANIUM tailiJlgs pile . pilewithin 25 years would kil1110people ings piles ranie from aeveral hun~
will kill 110 people in 2llyeara if high who lived within,a--half-mile Of it. thousand dollars (or merely fencing the
density housing is built tiear It, ac- "Also, the number of health efTe!'t8 IIlQreisolatedpiles,to$30millionformov-
cording to one study. (deaths) during a 5O-year,period from a ing the Vitro pile.

Solaron, plans to cut the cost
of solar heating devices ET s

IT

E

The solutio~ to the cOIlBervation
croaaword published in' the JUne 2
i"sue is shown above. Accept our
"pologies for 24, down, which we
listed as "Madagascar arboreal
mammal" " ". _ of you probably
found out, we should have added
"--r."
We had a ihree-way tie for &he't'irld
correctly completed puzzle. COil-
gr8tulationa and a T-sbirt to 0acb of
thewi..- ~JobDeon olDe-
. Ilver, Colo., Don Snow ofFon CoIIiiia,
Colo., and Phillip Lehrof Cbey-.;
Wyo.

•
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Corter's water·policy is "betterthen nothingll

agriculture from conservation require ...
ments, 8nd the handling of water projects.
already authorized by Congress.
The administration's policy is designed

to provide a "new, national empbasiS on
water conservation," according' to the
President's message, delivered June 8. The Utah Gov. Scott Matheson, chairman of
policy requires that conservation be the National Governore' Conference sub-
'studiedasanalternativetoproposedwater commi~~~ on water policy, said that
projects. It also requires de.ve,lopment of Carter s . reco?,mendatlOn for flexible
water conservation programs "as a eondi- s~te participation appears to move m ~e .
tion of contracts for storage or delivery of, direction recommended by the nation s
municipal and industrial water supplies governors." ..
from federal projects." A note of caution w.as sounded by Ool-
Carter says the policy would provide orado, however. Hams Sherman, exeeu-

"technical assistance to farmers ...on how to ti ve director oft~e Colorado Department'of .
conserve water." The policy does not reo Natural Resources, says that, because eg-
quire conservati"n frOm farmers. Black- ncultural water users pay lower rates, only
welder says, "The policy is wealtest. in the about 20 ~rcent of the co~te of agncultural
area of agricultural water conservation. water proJects are .repal~ to the, govern-
The waste of water in theWest i9likely to ~nt. More money IS reahzed ~ugh t.he
cantin e There are no teeth in it as far as higher rates·charged to municipal and m-
agricu~t';'" is concerned." dustrial users. Sherman says this m~y en-
AIBo under the heading of conservation, cou.rage more lD.dustriai and municipal

han I I Carter has 'promised to veto any legisla-
Carter is altering the pricing mechanism preJects t agncu tura ones .. _ .. tionthat includes fundillg for the eight new :
for water from federal projects. Too~in Sherman also warns that the .adminiat- water projects he rejected in his "hit list"
greater repayment for project costs, the ratio~ may be able to enact a de f~CtoCost- last year. A House vote on those projecte is
policy says that contrects Jor water from sharing program WIth the states slmpfy by the first test of the water policy on Capitol
~lCIeral-projects will be renegotiated every refusing to seek funding Jor projects the . . .
~. ' . states are unwilling to help finance. Hill. Western walel projects that may be·
hveyearSlnateadofeve'Y4Oyears,ascur- • affected are Narrows and Fruitland Mesa
rentpractia:dietatee:Thefederalgovem- Carter is emphasizing maintaining in·_ in Colorado and SavelY-Pothook on 'the
ment will &180 reassess contracts to 'cluInge atream flows of water to protect fish, wild· Wyoming-Colorado border:
'Water prices 80 thet the government recov· life and other values. This aspect drew
oro operation and maintenance costs imd criticism from Wyoming Gov. Ed
increased >epayment of capital costs. Herschler, who says the emphasis on
Carter also insiste that "projects should lJ!inimum stream flows shows that Carter

havenetnationalecollOlDicbenefitilunless lacks understanding of Western water
there are environmental b8nefits which needs.
cfearly more than comPensate for any Carter did not reeommend changes in
economic deficit." In addition, projeeta the discount rate that is used to determine
whose economic benefits most heavily the economic feasibility of projects. The
outweigh the lI880Ciated costs of the project ,Environmental Policy Center calls the cur·
and have the fewest environmental eonae- rent rate of 6.625'l- "unreasonabJarIow"
quences will be given pri!Jrity for available and charges that it does not refleetcllrrent
funds. ' . " hank interest rates.
Among the states, themostcontrovemiaJ EPC's Blackwelder also says that a

.....,cts of the wa~ policy an, the provi· .major flaw in the plan is ite treatment of
sioDs.for s~ participation in the funding projects that have already been authorized
III fsdaral water projects. or funded. These projectS will be exempt
'lb8 policy says that, for projects that from the water policy and not be re-

would produce salable commodities such as evaluated according to the' guidelines es·
a wati8r BIIppIy orhydroelectric power, the tabJished by the admiDlBtration. There are
states would pay ll11J1> of the costs of the currently 800 projects that have bseD au-
project. For projects such as flood contrQI tharized, though most of tIIem have not
that do not produce a aaIable M!IJDIIldity, been funded.
the state linancingaharewould be five per- The ooIy DllIior porljon oNhe policy reo
cent. quiring Congressional acllIaia is the prop-
Ina conceeeiotl to less populated states, ' osal for state financial participation.

like most of tIiose in the West, there is a Blackwelder aayB; ''They won't get that

by Dan Whipple ceiling on this participation of one-qusrter
of one percent of the state's revenue per '
project peryear. Carter says, "a small state
would not be precluded from having a large
project located in it."

President Jimmy Carter's water policy
got two cheers last week from acoalition of
27 national environmental groups, which
praised Carter'~ willingness to tackle the
controversial issue but said that improve-
ments could be made.

The concept of shared financial partici-
pation has been generally applauded by
the governors of the Western states, but
they feared they would be unable to afford
it at the levels required by the Carter mes-
sage. By placing a limit on the amount
ne ees sary for participation, Carter has ap-
peased many of his critics in the West.
Idaho's Gov.John Evans, for instance, orig-
inally opposed the idea, but now says that
it "has merit."·

The water policy received a mixed reaction
from environmentalists and the Western
stetes. Brent Blacltwelder of 'the Envir ..
onmental Policy Center says "The policy
is better than the one ,we have now -
which is nothing - but it could be a lot
better,"

Among the governors of the West, reac-
Blackwelder says the policy is wealt in tion has been mild to the plan in general, a

two areas in particular- the exemption of considerable change from a year ago, when

"The waste of water in the West is likely to
cOlltinue•.There are 110 teeth in the policy as far
as agriculture is concerned,"

a policy was first suggested. The governors
say that tarter has apparently listened to
their complaints and feSfS about federal
water policy and taken them into consider-
ation.

WESTERN WATER wiD have to be conserved by municipal and industrial
users under the new federal water poHcy. I

through without a lot of work, and not in
this session in any case." Audubon finds dam

a bad investment
The proposed Narrows Dam in north-

eastern Colorado would yield about 15
cents for each dollar invested by the federal
government - qot the ~2.IO projected by
the U,S. Bureau of Heclaniation, says an
economist. I

The economist, Thomas M. Power of the
University of Montana, was paid to
analyze the project by the National Audu-
bon Society, whiCh opposes the dam, r

Power says go~'emment analysts overes-
timated how much farmers would be wil-
ling 'to pay for water from the Narrows
reservoir.
Meanwhile, the city council Of Fort Mor-

gan, the town seven miles northeast of the
dam site. has voted 6-1 against the da~.
The council says 'it is worried about seep-
age, the high cost. of building,th'-project
and opposition from local fanners, It sug-
gested that the 'Project be built upstream
near Greeley, Colo, -
With the exception of Rep, Pat Schroeder

(01, the Narrows project has the backing of
the Colorado congressional delegation.'
Congress already has a'ppropriated $1.5
million for the project" A decision· on
whether it can be built is expected from the
U,S, Interior Dellartment soon.
Em'ironmentalists say the project could

harm critical habitat for sandhill and who.
oping cranes downstream on the Platte
River in Nebraska.

Agreement reached

,on St. Joe River
"Peace has come to the St. Joe VaHey,"

Sen. Frank Church' (D-ldahol said as he
introduced compromise legi~lation that,
would place about half orthe st. Joe Hiver
inti> the nation's Wild and Scenic Hi"er
System. About 66 miles of the Idaho river
above the tow'; ofAve'Y would be included.
The upper 26 miles would be a wild river.
and the lower 40 would be a rec,..,ational
river. No mining would be allowed along
the river under either desigru.tion.
Conservationists had asked that the en·

tire length of the river be included in the
-~m. They were particularly concerned
about the possibility of dredge Diining in
the upper half, however. Property owners
along the lowar half of the river had fought
IU1YclaMification. I,

\
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EPA recommends relaxed, national smog limits
The Environmental Protection Agency

has proposed tolerating more smog in the
air, a move that would mlike it easier for
communities to meet federal clean air
standards, the Rocky Mountain News
reports.
Smog, one of five pollutants for which

standards are set, will now be allowed in
the air up to levels of .10 parts per million
per hour instead of the previous .08 parts
per million.
EPA also says that smog will heneeforth

be identified as "ozone" instead of "photo-
chemical oxidants."
According to the News, EPA says the

new standards would probably mean that
Colorado Springs and Pueblo, currently
out of compliance with the smog standard,
would be able to comply. Denver still would
not ~'mply I however: '
Critics are charging that EPA is giving

in to the petroleum industry, which filed a,
lawsuit last year challenging the standard,
However, the petroleum industry wanted
the standard raised by 300 percent to 500
percent - to between .25 and .4 parts per
million.
The News quotes an attorney who

worked on the petroleum case predicting
"dissppointment, among the oil industry,

which had bean hoping that there Would be
a greater reluation of that staDdard.~
EPA says it is not giving in to the oil

industry. Terry'I'hoem, deputy director of
the energy office in EPA's Denver heed,
qUarters, says the standard ~as changed
because the original one was based on
faulty data.
EP Acis required to set two 8tandards for

amog, a prilll8ry standard to pr'1.tect
human health-and a secondary atandlird
dealing with effects on the public welfare.
Since 1971, the same standard has been
used for both. The proposed ~chanlll'would
affect only the primary standard, leaving
the secondary standard at .08 parts per
million. '
Major sources of smog in cities include

gasoline stations, oil refineries and au-
tomobiles. The noticeable health impacts
of the pollutant are eye irritation, chest
,tightness and coUghing:

EPA's decision is not final and the
agency is requesting comments on the
proposal. Comments should be sent to
Joseph Padgett, director, Strategies and
Air Standards Division, U.S. Environmen-
tal Protection Agency, Research Triangle
Park, N.C, 27709.

,II
DENVER STILL would not meet clean air standArds, despite the Environ-
mental Pro'tection Agency's proposal to tolerate more smog in the air. Cities
such as Colorado Springs and Pueblo would meet the proposed new stan-
dards.

Carter asked to step into Foqthills
"The real question," said-Rep. Bill Arm- "Environmental and economic issues

strong (R-Colo.), "is no longer which ver- have been debated for years," Armstrong
sion of Foothills should be built but, who saia in a letter to the White House, "But
will control the destiny .of metropolitan just about everybody agrees the Foothills
Denver and the state.of Colorado." decision win have a crucial effect on .the
With that, Armstrong asked President future of Denver and, to a lesser extent, on

Carter to overrule Alan Memon:regional the rest of Colorado ...It is truly a 'local Developmen ts shrinkinq Platte River
administrator for the Environmental Pro, issue, an issue which the people of Colorado -, ' ,
tection Agency, and grant a permit Mersori are well able to settle," ' , For many years, the Platte River used to
had denied for construction of the Foothills, Gov. Dick Lamm," Sen. Floyd Haskell be described as "a mile wide and an inch
"water treatment project. (D C I) d Re T' W'rth (D C I) deep." It's DO deeper now, but it certainly is
Merson said the Denver Water Board, in - 0 o.ran p, im 1 - 0 o.also oppose the'EPA decision. -,', narrower, says Garnett Williams,'a hyd-

proposing'"a"2~,fuot"dam, 'was trying to :'. ¥ "\ ',--' ' -:-' iologist witllthe U.S:Geological Survey in
ukil1ai1ea-wi~8Delephantgun"becausea James-L.ogiivie,managerofth~DenYer Denver.
40-foot dam would adequately have served Water Department, has said the city may / . , ,
Denver's needs. He refused to grant a , fight the EPA decision in court. A six-month study of the Nebraska river
dredging and filling permit for the project. In the meantime, the water department shows that reservoirs, groundwater pump-
Douglas Costle, the EPA's national ad- has posted "keep out" signs at both ends of ing, power plants and other diversions

ministrator, has indicated he would sup- WstertonCanyon,wheretheprojectwould-' have reduced the Platte's flow so much
port Merson's decision. ,Armstrong asked be built. The signs went up because con- that; in some sections, it carries only one-
Carter to order Coatle "to withdraw EPA's ' struction work has, begun on acce .. roads fourth the water it did in 1~5, Williams
'objections to the Foothills plant." for the project. says.

"The drastic changes due to yarious de-
velopments associated with man" are
common to other Western rivers such 8B

the Colorado in Arizona, he says.

-Because of the reduced flow, Williams
says, wildlife habitat has been endangered
and the amount of irrigation water re-
-dueed, What Used to be a river chanile\ in
many cases 'is oVergrown with wgetation,
he says. Predators hide in the vegetation
and prey on the, sandhill cranes and the
endangei'ed whooping cranes. be lI8Y8.

Outfitters win, elk season hearing
For two years now,.game 'wardens in

Cody, Wyo" have been urging the state
Game and Fi$h Commission to shorten the

elk-hunting season in tire area because
they said the herds are declining.
Last month, reports the Billings

Gazette; the commission held a'hearing on
the matter in Cheyenfie.
Robert Dohse, a Cody businessman, pilat

president of the Cody Chamber of J;dm."
meres and director of the State MOtel As-
sociation, testified that hunting "is a $2
million a year industry," and shortening
the hunting season "would jeopardize the
economy of the area."
Bill Vehnekamp, at the time president of

the Wyoming Wildlife Federation and in
1977 the holder of an outfitter's license,
said, "The Wyoming Wildlife Federation is
strongly opposed to changing the dates
without further study," The week after his
testimony, the federation voted Veh-
nekamp out of office. .
Game wardens produced frgures show-

ing the local elk population was declining.

,Th,~_cOQlmissioners, who are politiCal t

appointees, voted not to 'change, the hunt-
ing dates, but said that "studies (should) be
conducted,"
The town of Cody is namlld sft.er Buffalo

,Bjll Cody, who contributed a great deal to
the disappearance of the buffalo from the
plains.

PbOeo byr- '_
ELK HERDS are declining around Cody, Wyo., yet the statepame aDd Flab
, Commi88ion, after hearing from oulfitteri,has decided not to shorten the
hunting seaBOn., ,",

Propose 34,500
acres for Dublelr,. ,
The' House Interior public lands ~ub:

committee has approved a 34,5oo·acre
DuNoir addition to the Washakie Wilder-
ness Area in Wyoming.
"It's a balanced proposal," said Rep. Teno

, Roncalio (D-Wyo.),spOnsorofthe measure.
"The bill would preserve one of the most
beautiful areas in Wyoming. But we also
made deletions of oil and gas leased land
and areas of immediate timber sale poten-
tial."
Roncalio originally had -proposed a

43,700-acre addition, but scaled that down
to compromise with the Carter
, administration's proposal for 28,800 acres.

The measure now.goes to the fUll House
Interior Committee.' ,

- ,
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DIRTY DOZEN. For the first time, En- INFLATION AND THE ENVIRON.
¥inmmental Action's Dirty Dozen list in- MENT. Charles Schultze, chairman of the
eludes U.s ..senators. Sene. Jesse A. Hehps president's Council of Economic Advisen,
(R-N.c:)8DdStromThurmond<R-S.C.)join recently told Douglas Costle, adminis-
10 congressmen on the list of legislaton trator of the Environmental Protection
Environmental Action deems milet worthy Agency, that propoSed regulations govem-
of defeat this year because of their anti- ing industrial emiosions would be unneces-
environmental -voting records. The con- aarily costly to b)jSineu. Bince Schultze is
gresamen are: William L. Armstrong close to the president, an EPA spokesman
<R-Colo.l;Garry Brown (R-Mich.); Samuel said he carries clout. Schultze'sBtatement
L. Devine (R.()hio); WillisD. Gradison, Jr. waspartofananti-inflatiilncampaigo,and
(R-Ohio); George V. Hansen' (R-ldaho); environmentalists are worried that the
Jerry Huckaby (D-La.); John T. Myeni ea.mpaigo may sigila1 decliI!ing emphasis-
<R-Ind.); Ted Risenhooyer (D-Okla.); Ray by government on pollution control, re-
Roberta (D-Tei.); and Jamie L. Whitten, w.rte the Omaha World-Herald. .
D-Miss.). . ~

WATER Nar A MINERAL Jesus Christ GAS PRICE DEREGULATION. A,
turned water into wine. Charlestone Stone House-Senate conference committee re-
Products Co. has been trying to tum it into cently reached a compromise to deregulate
a mineral. Thirteen years ago, the Interior natural gas prices by 1985. Energy Secret-
Department sued Charlestone, saying the ary Jams .. Schlesinger says he expects
company's 25 sand and gravel mining' Congress to adopt the compromise. Furth-
claims were invalid because t\ley were not ermore, Schlesinger says, "There will be
based on discovery ofa valuable mineral. some small increase in energy prices, in
Charlestone persuaded Iower-federal gas prices ...(But) I would think the impact
courts that the water it uses for washing onthecostoflivingforconsumerswouldbe
sand and -gravel was a valuable mineral. negligible." Sehlesinger made the com-
But the Supreme Court, after hearing the menta June 4 on NBC's ~Meet the Press."
Interior Department and several water- .
short states argue thet the lower courts'
ruling would "unsettle the law of water
righte throughout the Western states," this
month unanimously rejected Charlestone's
argument. 'Western energy show hits the roog

They describe themselves as "an un-
paralleled extravaganza," and "SIIllI8hing
theater," but they carry a message about
pollution, conservation and the sun.'
The New Western Energy Show is off on

its third summer tour with skite, music,
exhibits and' worltilhops about r~newable
energy.
InJune and early July the tour will visit

the Montana towns of Lewistown, Glen-
dive, Havre and Conrad.

ROBIN t.EENHOUTS AND DAVID
NIMICK 8ft eo-dIreetora of the New
Weatern Energy Show, a traveliDg
band of _lIiatainen and teeIuricl ....
prom .... _ ..... eD.e.

Classroom rates
Educators. orderHigh Country News

for cl_ropm use in bulk for the Sep-
tember sc:hooI tei'm.
HCN"eenlerspreads often cover the

flora and fauna of the West. Natural-
history claSses have found them an ex-
citing resource.
Jpumalism clllSses use I-ICN as a re-

lIliarch tool and as.an example of alter-
native reporting. Environmental de-
sign c1_ read.HCN for ideas on al-
ternative energy use. BuSiness and law
schools subecrlbe to HCN for news of
fIlIllIrai resource conflicts.
For b(jkndes'foryourschool.orstu-
dents: contact HCN at Box K, Lander,
Wyo. 82520 or call (307) 332-'1877. (tn-
dividual Issues of HCNmay be purdl- ,
ased in bulk, roo.) • J' "

" ,

SOLAR ENERGY FOR THE JOB-
Inlate July the show will offer claoses for LESS. AbOut $3 million has been set aside

children in Helena, Mont, by the Departments of Labor, 'Energy'and
In August, it will perform at Glacier and the Community Services Ailministration

Grlind Teton national parks. - for a program to train unemployed workers
The troupe hopes to .spend September, to i:u.tall ;"'lar heating equipment in the

October, and Noveniher touring schools in homes of poor families. The equipment will
the region. The sho", coste schools or towns go in about 1,000 homes in a dozen com-
a minimum of $250'per day, munrties during the 1979 fiscal year ...the
For those"who would like to set up their departments said.

own energy show, the group has published
a book entitled The Energy Show thet I
contains music, stage 'directions and a
35-page script for a children's show. A
D1Qvieabout the show will also be ayailable
soon, The show, which is spolJSOred QY the .
Alternative Energy ResO\ll'W! Organiza-
tion,' is basecl ,in Helena at 226 Power
Block, 59601, (4011) 443-7272. Robin
Leenhouts and DJovid Nimick are its 00-
directors.

servlee
dlteetory

LARSEN'S BICYCLES,
233 EAST2nd -.. PHONf754-~''''

POWIU. WYOMING 12435

RAJ.E1dHetassilleds
WYOMING NAM. For a democratic
socialist view of the energy crisis, nuclear
and solar power, send $1.50 to help cover
mailing costs to Wyoming. NAM, Box 238,
Laramie, Wyo. 82070.

C~RVED HIKINGSTAFF
Handsome oak, displaysseagulls,tree,
fish - postpaid $14.95. (ItS unique.)'
lifetime quality. . -
• ~ P.O. Box 17751

STAFF O' ~ Memphle,TN 38117CANYON COUNTRY GUIDEBOOKS.
For a list of 12 guidebooks and maps de-
ecribi'ng the ca:njon coun~ of southeast- ',-------_~_'_ _ _,_---
em Utah, write W_h Publishers, P.O.
Bo" ,963H, Moab, UT 84532.

~ BAC~ TO THE LAND

,'~... '. ; , MAILING'SERVICE
UTAH WRITERS soqbt by HCN. We are
interested in stories from Utah on air pol-
lution, a1te1'llative eneJ1D' ilUlovations,
coal dew'" wnt, lIIId jlrelJp1e making the;
news. Pay is two centll to four cents per
word for fair, aceurate news 'reporting.
One·sided diatribes unaec:eptable. Contact
Joan Nice, Bo" K, Lander:'Wyo. 82520
with story idess.

. Receive mailingsfrOmdQzens of back·to-
the· land pU~lications and businesses.
From solar and wind energy to dehydrators
and drip 'irrigation. Keep informed: save
time and postage. R~ceivema!,ings for six
months, $3 (:If write for informati,on. _
08JDI __ Dopl.IIM.41Ur_·....._.CA_
. , • >1i

RANGER WANTED. Now teking applica-
tiOn forthe position ofMontana Wilderness

I ,Associstion Wilderness Ranger for the
1978 field season. Applicants must be per-
sonable;in good physical condition aod )Vil.
ling to spend much of the summer in
Mopt8na's designated and de facto ~iilder-
ness areas, distributing wilderness litera-
ture and soliciting memben)or ~he BB80CI- '
ation. Pay will be based on a 5l)';t commi.-
sion'ofnew memberships obtained.and·a
one time I<gNbStake." Please mail personal
resUmes to: Montana 'Wilderness Associa-
tion, P.O. Box 635, Helena, Montana
59601. "

ON
~ATURAl

MOTHERIN~
Homebirth. midwiferY nutrition
natural child care altern.tive educalion

'Single Issue: $2.2§
.One Year $8,00
~, 184. Ridsway.Colo,

81432

. " . "

KAYAKS &, CA'NOES
Do it'youfself and save 50%. .

FREE CATALOG, PLASTICRAFTS
2800 N. SPEER BLVD.
DENVER. COLO, 80~11

+- Peregrine Smith,~lnc,' +:,
Purveyors of fine oooks-~

inclutJing Wesfern history, fiction:'-
arf' and architecture.

l.:Write for Catalog
PO Box 667 • Layton. Utah 84041

~ Roc', MI,."';00,1
. !' Park Hild" T"III_ plus Indian

Peaks. Complete luide to 440+.
_ miles of tr.i!. Maps, dr.awinss.

~. QUiIIlitv.Rua~anteed. Free
. ( ..ufog. $7.50 postpaid.

6000 KirKl'dree, Box 6X, Charlotte, NC 28210
;. -

HCNSurvey
The May 5, 1978 issue of High Country
News contains the current HGNSurvey
and Reader Profile. Tell .us where to
go! Fill out the survey and send it to
HCN, Box K, Lander Wyo. 82520.

WILDLIFE'PHOTOS
ORIGINALCUSTOMPRINTEDWILDLIFE

PHOTOGRAPHS HAND PRINTED'.ON
BEAUTIFUL GLOSSY NON-FADING
. CIBACHROMEPHOTOGRAPHICPAPER.
VERYTRUECOLOR.ALLAGAINSTBEAUT!'
IFULNATURALBACKGROUNDS.
ANTELOPE- NewbOrn'fswn.· running
dos, buck,~gherd, DEER- BuckInvelvet,
buck leaping fence~ fawns.in-winter. ELK"":"
Bull on snow. bull in Yelvet,bugling bull.
GOLDENEAGLE- Immstur~ bird In nest
(extreme closeup). CANADAGEESE -
Feeding. . .:; .
PRAIRIE",DOG.MARMOT.STRUTTING'

SAGE GROUSE, TRUMPETER'SWANS
8x10 print.-$10·..., add $1 lor matboard
mount.AY.aHabieon be~utilul REDW.OOD
PLAQUElor $5 extr" l1x1.4 pnrit- $20-
, add $2 lor matbOilrd' (no plaqu88l.Other
wildlife scenes .....write., prob'lbly have
them. '
ID'I CAIII!IIA_tmIl11l, 24lI__ .
LencIor • ., ........ SIUll (187)~-
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WORK
The National Ce~ter for Appropriate

Technology is looking for a publ ications
editor. NCAT also seeks an ed,{cation-
.media specialist. The publications editor NUCLEAR COSTS .
job would J!ay $17,000 per year and is av- . The cost increases of nuclear power since
ail able Aug. 1. The education-media job the early 1960s are the subject of a report
pays $14,000 and is available June i: Re- p'repared by the ,California Institute of
sumes should be sent to: The National :. Technology.'The study, Cost Escalation
Center for Appropriate Technology, Attn. of/lluclearPower, concludes thatnudear
Business OtTice, P.O. Box 3838, Butte, capitsl costs have risen more rapidly than
Mont., 59701. the gross national product deflator or the

Construction Industry l'ricelndex. The re-
port is available free from the Enviriin-
mental Quality Laboratory, 'CIT,
Pasadena, Calif. 91125. .

MULTIPLE, USE
The public is in.vited to.comment on

Bureau of Land Management proposals for
" multiple·use management of the Lea·East
Eddy Planning unitS in New 'Mexico at a CLEARINGHOUSE'
public hearing June 22 at 7 p.m. in the' Almostayearago,OrganiZer8<;:learing_
Holiday Inn at 3700 National Parks High- house began helping people who wanted to
.way, Carlsbad, N.M. . work for nonprofit community grpilps. To

further aid thOse seekirig'that type ofwork;
the clearinghouse now is printing a news-
letter. For more information, contBet:Tim
.SWeeney, .\49 Ninth 'St., San Francisco,
. Calif. 94103. " . ... ..

, LOONEY LIMERICKS
by Zane E. eology

IDAHO AQUATIC NA'!'URAL AREAS
The Idaho Water Resources'Institute has

published an inventory \~f Idaho's aquatic
Those people who run EPA natural areas. The areas have been clas-
Held Colstrip and FootIiills at bay. sified scientifically to aid in the evaluation
They faced the big stacks of each area. Aquatic Natural Areas in
. And Denver'ssttacks. Idaho ·isavailable for $5.00 from the Idaho
M,\j(their s'lties be not smoky all d~y. Water Reeources ResearchInstitute, Uni-

.' versity ofldaho. Moscow ..ldaho S;JH43. 'rhe >

institute will also conducta summer aqua-
tic biology. workshop from July 18·to 27,

SOLAR ENERGY HEARINGS' which will be limited to 12 students. For
furth~r .information;.ci>ntact Dr. Fred W.

On May 3,Sun Day, President Carter Rabe ilt the University of Idaho.
said he wanted to speed up the develop-' "
ment of solar energy. To promote this, the
Department of Energy wili bold public' .,: . ~.,-ARM

. ENERGY NEWS.LETl'ER
hearings this month. In the Rocky 'Moun- . Th.eS ....aIl Farm Ene~gy Peoject
. tain' states, the hearings will be: June 19,1
~to9 p.m., ilt the Northern Hotel illBillings, Newsletter, is an irregular publication, ..
M J 21 9 h Sal ' designed to disseminate information onont.; une , .1 to p.m., at.t e. t . . .
.Palace in Salt Lake City; June 27, 9a.m. to. renewable alternative energy sources for
. 10:30 p.m., at the Auraria Student Center famlS. The' newsletter is available to any-
.in Denver. Pre-registration 'deadlines f~r' one who wants to receive it by writing to'
the Billings and Salt Lake meetings have. -the Small Farrr, Energy l'rJ,iect, P.O. Box
~already passed. For thel)enver hearing,. 736, Hartington, Neb. 68739.
register by June 21 .t DOE Region VIII, .
P.O. Box 26247 - Belmar Branch,
Lakewood" Colo., 80226. .

TRAILS PROCEEDINGS
A limited number.of copies of proceed-
ings: are available from the 1977 Idaho
Trails Symposium held Nov. 12-13 at the

NEW MEXICO UR!'-NIUM University of Idaho. The 62.page publica-
The Southwest Research and Inforrna- tion is'based on the theme.l'River and Trail

tion Center has prepared' a publ ication ' Restrictions --.:...New. Approach to Recrea-
with details enNew Mexico's uranium in- tion in Idaho?" Presentations were by river
dustry, including lists of operations, 'people and trail users (both motorized and non-.
and organizations involved. It is current to motorized" .and by'public land managers.
March 1978 and will be updated quarterly. (-Send two dolIars with checks payable to the
The document is available from Southwest ' University of Idaho. Write' to _the>'C.oor:..
Research and Informatton 'Center; P.O.' dinator of Continuing Education, College
'BOx 452'1,l\lbltqt~tle" N.M. !l1l06. The' of Fo~stry;Unive1'llity oMlfaho,d~loscow,
pri'ce is $15' Or individual" ·and not-for- . Idaho83843: . . .
profit' organizations, $50 for profit~rria:king
corporations ...

~~. ,
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"~fJ. STONECROP
_~nc ,0 PO BOX 685 - 1
'oM. GREELEY CO 110631
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Guess Who's in Town
'Thi~ album's query: "Guess Who'~ in Town?" .'
is answered with such a ·varietY0f musical styles. '.
and. so.ng~ that one know~ rim O'Brien and
. friends must be in town. .
~O'Brien is a fine singer and a triple-treat in-
strumentalist. He plaYs fiddle; mandolin, and
gUitar. His voice is a haunting tenor. " . .
", There are 15 selections on this album. Side one
is fiddle-filled, with eight.tunes from the country ..
Side two vocals. include some sweet, vibrant,
swing numbers like "Guess Who'~ in Town" and
"CadHlac-in' " (With the Op~elia Swing Band).
To order: send $5 to:

Tim O'Brien, 1251-A, Verbena Street, Oen~er,
Colo. 80220. (Biscuit City Records - Be .1317)
HCN i~sharing the prefits on sales of this album.

Tjm O'Brien-
Eclectic fitldle

E~ERGYMAPS
..Maps of U.S. energy transportation sys-
temsare available from the U.S. Geologi-
cal Survey. The series of 19 multi-colored
maps _show oil, gas. coal, electricity, and
other forms' of movable Emetgy from pro-
auction 'to cons·umption· Points. The' maps
are $1.50 each. Order lists 'are available.
For maps from -west or th~ Mississippi,
write to USGS Branch of Distribution, Box
25286, Building 41, ~'ederal .Center, De-
nver, Colo. 80225.

. WATER CONSERVATION
A pamphlet on water conservation de-

vices has been published by the 'U.S. Gov-
ernment Printing Office. The' publication
gives general information on advantage~
and disadvantages of using different de-
.vices, ranging in price from nothing to sev-
eral thousand dollars. According' to the
pamphlet, -one -community relluced ita
water. consiJmption by 25% by usi,ng the
devices. For a copy, "(rite to the Superin-
tendent 'of Documents, U.S. Government
Printing Office, Washington, O:C., 20402
and . ask for publication number
024-000-00B37-1.

JO~ WITH EARS
Fl"l'i\;>le working hours, generous vaca-

tions, access to one'ofthe largest a1terna.
tive energylibrari ... in the world, and pro-
duce from anorganic garden are among the
inducemeJits the Environmental Action
Reprint SemI'" is offering potential emp-
loyees. The service says it soon will have
one, possibly ~, openirigs for full-time
workers at a salary of $100 per week. Re-
sutn<is and letters should be sent to: EARS,
2239 E ..Colfax, Denver, Colo., 80206.

. S.OI:.AR ENERGY PROMISIii
The Council on Environmentsl QualitY

says that by_the ieat' 2000" the United
.States: could .produce one-quarter of its
. energy from solar ~chnologies. And by the

, . year 2020, ha,lf of the country's energy
. n~ could come from the' sun', according
to Solar Energy: Progresll and Prolnise,
a CEQ sponsored review of the technical
, and economic status of solar power. Copies'
are available from CEQ, 722 Jackson
'Place, N.W., Washingtop, D.C. 20006 or
from the Superintendent Of Documents,
Government l'rinting Office, Washington,
D.C. 20402. The price is $2.30.
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e,arl Whitman: a drop-out with alternative !deas
by M8rjBDe Ambler

Carl Whitm8n is a droj><lutandproud of
i;He .'t aay if he dropped out of sehool
orel¢abliobecl society, buthemakesitclear
b!l'.cboppedoutoftheoonventionalenergy
rai:e. . .
At Indian. energy conferences in the

West, two or three speakers inevitably
lIl'gUB ag$Ist exploitipg coal under the.re-
BBl"VatiOllllbecause they Bey such develOp- ,
inent oould ruin Jndi80 culture. Whitman
usually is the only one to attack coal de-
vel~ from a technological, as well as
cultural, ViewpOint.
A stocky man in his mid-6O's, who UBU-

ally wesrs a vest with Indian headwork
and has long gray braids that dangle over
his shouldera, Whitman stands before a
microphone aDd ta1ls hisaudience that coal
dsvelopmentisprematuresincewehaven't
learned yet to get the 'full v"ue out of coal.
"Coal-burniDg power plaotli ,.ere de-

veloped during a tUne of sbundance. We
can't dord to·uae them DOW .. .it's a need-
lessBqllllUderingofour_,"heaays.
More than half the potsiltial eDel'llY from
coal is wasted.

temative enerJn:coonference last winter at
Fort Berthold, which was attended by rep-
resentatives of tribes from several states.
He also brought sPeaJ<ers to the reserva-
tion for a workshop on solar energy for Sun
Day this spring, ,

r
In fact, he has been eO preoccupied with

alternative energy that some tribal memo
bers say he has been derelict in his duties,
''He has a job as an EDA planner, and
he's not doing it," one tribal member says.
However, the. critic admits thai part of the

showed' little interest in alternatives,
"You11 end up with a mess:' His hopes lie
largely with young people: whom he con-
siders more "turned on" than their elders ... .
A son, Jason Bluebird.has adopted many

ofhis father's interests. He recently built a
subterranean earth lodge with a solar
greenhouse, which utilizes many princi-
ples of energy conservation.
To Whitman, the use of alternative

energy is more than a hobby. He says he
feels a responsibility to the next generation

"If we can demonstrate that there are viable
alternatives without destroying the land, then it
would be shameful for the petroleum companies
to take fossil fuels from under us." .

. problem might be that- "you can't be a
CARL WHITMAN: "I pride myself on prophet i.n your own land." (
being a drop-out." Whitmao is seeking a grant that might

resolve the conflict, A new tribal corpora-
dinstor for VISTA <Volunteers in SerVice tipn, Noughbahga, Inc. (The People Inc.),
to America). He had become "diaenchanted applied tQ the Department of Energy for

At a meeting in BillipgB, Mont., he ae- with dishing.out second haod knowledge" $560,000 to be used for research, design,
CUBed professors from Montaoa State Uni- -and was eager to find new knowledge (new development 80d testing of solar and other
varsity. of prostituting, their profession by" to him, Ile is quick to add). He returned to alternative energy systems. Whitman

. assuming that further eeal development his reservation, Fort Berthold in North hopes the tribal corporation can produce
was necessary rather t1iao trying to im- Dakota, but became dissi1luaioned with the alternative energy equipment at low
prove the, efficiency of ooaI·burning. tribal government as a means of improving cost, He also hopes the corporation c80 de-
Hiafaci1euseofthejargoitofphwcs and the lives ofhis people. He had served on the monstrate that such alternatives are prac-

chemistry ahows he has had years of tribal council and was tribal chairman for tical. Indians, like whites, have developed
academic: 'training, but he won't say,how three terms. thehabitoftumingonswitchea, Whitman
much.''Toomaoypeoplemeasurewhatyou Now btl is directi>r'Qf the Industrial De- ,says. Few reservation residenta attended
saybywhere you graduated from'instead of. velopmentConimission, which is funded by the two a1iernative energy'meet1ngs, and
by the content. I like to prids myself on the Eoonomic Development Authority, a that to Whitman showed they distrust
beingadrop-out-youcsntakeitaseither federal agency, and .is responsible for· what they oonsider to be exotic new tech-
80 acadeinie drop-out or a social drop-out," ecOnomic plaoning for the Three Affiliated '. nologies. .
he-says. Tribes of the Fort Berthold Reservation. "How maoy adults do you see here?" he
Inthe 1960s, he quit teaching at Arizona His emphasis there has been on altema· asked school children at the Sun Day work-

State University to be<Ome a field coor- tive energy. He was responsible for an aI- shops. He told them that because adults

near_'Fri ends ,===w=ee=k)=y=nekw=s=p=ag=e=an=d=the=C=i=ty=co=un=C=il===S=ignm==e=n=ts=Ch=arteiI===·=i=n=th=e~lun~C=h=ro=om~.==rr===~=======~====jJ

beat. She has a B,A. in economics from She has tam:ed the typesetting machine'
Staoford University and experience 80d has gone on to upgrade our budget·
waitressing in Gr80d Teton National ing techniques.
Park, pl80ting trees, 'gardening, "!'d . What brings such a whirlwind to
doing legal research. . H!gb Country News? In a letter of
Three summers iIi the Tetons were application McDonald told us that

what cOnvinced her she w80ted to live Lander was.central to areas of the coun-
in Wyoming year-round. The first thing try that are endangsred, "and I am
she noticed about Higb Country New. eager to further their pre~rvation:'
was that we used a reversal of the Te-
tons for our flag on the ~ront page. She. We made' it through 'our aecond 80-
liked the reporting and the' "friendly nual Lander Citizens Footrace June
feel" of the paper, too, ahe Said. ard. The event happened to coincide

.with meetings of the Sierra·£lub and
the Wyoming Outdoor Council in
~der. Six High Counlry News'staff
members finished the five·mile course,
as did countless inspiringly fit High
Country New. rea.det. 80d friends.JAZMYN MCDONALD,.

Welcome to Jazmyn McDonald, our
new office manager, bookkeeper and
t,pBBettBr. ~
She'. the onlyPerl!On who oouldmake

Dine errore in two ParaBraphe on her
typing teet aDd still oonvince us to hire
her. The staff gathered one afternoon to
discuaB the applications and decided,
based on ~es, that we W8ll~
McDonalcL She would Ieam to typeset.
Therew ..... no di-u.rs.
She comea to us from SEERS·

WEEKLY' in Albuquerque, N.M:,'
where ber'duties includsd advertising,
promotion, bookkeeping, layoltt, a

After only a few weekS together, we
suspect that McDonald intends to lIllike
a dent in the disorder thet sometimes
'prevaila at High Country New ••
Already she has our weekly cleanup as-

.. -"'---Tim'STARriNG LINE at the HiJib Co~ News Footrace.

"

to leave a livable world. He thinks the pet-
roleum industry lias an "insidious scheme"
to upset the values of rural people. "When
we have a taste of affluence, we're primed
for exploitation," he says.
"If we can demonstrate that there are

viable alternatives without destroying the
land, then it would be kind of shameful for
the petroleum companies, 'etc:, to take
these resources (fOssil fuels) out from under
us," he says.
"Much of what I'm doing is dismisS as

wild fantasies,". he says. However; that
doesn't stop him. "If this happens (massive
energy development), it will not be because
I didn't do my part to avert it," he says. .
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